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For over 20 yeors Conservotory Croftsmen hqs custom designed ond built

conservotories on Americo's finest homes ond commerciol buildings.

A conservotory is the crown iewel of ony orchitecturol design, enhoncing

the lives of those who see ond experience it. A one-oFq-kind conservotory

is the result of q crestive portnership thot moves seomlessly toword o

common gool: exceeding the expectotions of your client-

Whether your next ossignment is for o residence, offtce building, hotel,

senior living focility, or restouront consider o conservotory from

Conservotory Croftsmen. lt will shine for you, ond your client, doy ond night ,,*L'tlH5i,.l{\'"\'l'(}it\* :

q , ix \ E."E'h \EE,: \
\,'irnir. us iit conservatorycra.ftsmen.corn/architect. {)r:. cancacrJatres Hewitt at 88f}-lt'15'?915
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Architecture Minnesota is a publication of
The American lnstitute of Architects Minnesota
architecturemn.com

Architecture Minnesota, the primary public

outreach tool of the American lnstitute of
Architects A/linnesota, is published to inform
the public about architecture designed by

AIA A/innesota members and to communicate
the spirit and value of quality architecture
to both the public and the membership.

ON THE COVER.

0lson

Minneapolis, Minnesota

"0lson's mantra is'Connection is allthat counts,"'

says photographer Pete Sieger. "l'm a believer!

0n each of the days I spent photographing

the agency's new Ford Center headquarters,

staff interactions were happen in g everywhere.

f,ensler has given them everything they need

in a creative worl< environment and more."

Features
20 zAn Homes by Architects Taur

ra
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By Christopher Hudson

We've got everything you need to know about
the September AIA Minnesota event recently
named the Best Home Tour for New Construction
by the StarTribune.

25 Brand Emphasis
Businesses across the Twin Cities metro sharpen
their focus through dynamic interior architecture
and design.

42 Balthezar Korab:
Architect of Photogra phy
By John Comazzi

"The image [of the washroom in the abandoned
Villa Savoyel is seemingly unremarkable
at first glance," writes John Comazziinhis
just-released illustrated biography of Balthazar

Korab. "However, when scrutinized more
closely, it reveals far more about Korab's latent
potential as a photographer. Looking back, it's

all there (or at least the promise of it all). N/any
of the sensibilities, practices, and insights with
which Korab would represent architecture
through photography are demonstrated in this
early image ." Architecture Minnesota presents

an excerpt of the book and a selection of its
iconic photographs.

Redesigning Retail:

dpHUE
page 26

By Colby Johnson

High Concept:
Olson
poge 29
By Colby Johnson

Global Positioning:
DLA Piper
poge 33

By Camille LeFevre

LegalAppeal:
Patterson Thuente
Christensen

Pedersen
page 36
By Linda lr4ack

True ldentity:
Magenic
Technologies
page 38
By Amy Goetzman

Resonance Effect:
Cummins Acoustic
Test Center
page 40
By Phillip Glenn
Koski, AIA
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Departments
& Directories

5 EDrroR.'s NorE

9 scREEN cAPTuRE

Visit archite cturemn.com for videos,
more videos, and audio of Balthazar Korab

interviews linked to our feature article.

11 cULTUR.E cRAWL

BY IHRISTOPHER HUDSON

Late summer and early fall is our favorite
time of the year to visit the inimitable Soap

Factory in lt4inneapolis.

13 FAsr FoRWARD

One of the most ambitious interior
projects in the state-the transformation
of 3 I\4's It4a plewood headqua rters-
nears completion.

15 sruDro
Homes by Architects participant McMonigal
Architects carries out its award-winning
work high up in an urban castle.

'47 coNUNDRA

BY CHRISTOPHER HUDSON

AND CAMILLE LEFEVRE

Are the dramatic interior changes being
implemented at the University of
lVlinnesota's historic Northrop Auditorium
a cause for sorrow or celebration?

72 PLAcE

BY PAUL CROSBY

A soaring but nearly forgotten train-station
concourse will soon rise from more than
40 years of hibernation.

61 DTRECToRTES oF TNTERtoR ARCHtrEtruRE
AND INTERIOR DESIGN FIRMS

70 cREDrrs

71 ADVERTTsTN6 TNDEX
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I love it u,hen Jrou're tr5ring to highlight the
importance of something and someone else

comes along ald puts an exclamation point on it
for 5,su. That happened to us in June as \\'e \\'ere

assembling this issue on ne\\, business-enhancing

architectural interlors. The exclamation point on
our "design drives busir-Less" message came in the
form of a press release announcing the subjects

of an upcomingWTTW Chicago (PBS) series

titled I 0 Buildings That Changed America.
The landmarlis, chosen b5'a panel of architects
ald historians, r'ange in r.intage ald st1.le from
Thomas Jefferson's\lrginia State Capitol (1788)

to Frark Gehr5"s DisneS. Concerl Hall (2003)
rn Los,\ngeles. But the entrl'that made us stand
up ald cheer u'as Southdale Center (1950) in
Edina, -\lirmesota.

H.H. Richardson's Tiinitrr Church, Frank Lloyd
Wright'Robie House, Eero Saarinen's Dulles
International Airpofi, and . . . Southdale?

Before 5'ou }et out a guffat, look agaiu at the
program's title and recall that Southdale ri'as the
s'orld's flrst enclosed, climate-controlled
shopprng center. And think of hos, ubiquitous
the building tlpe ls toda5r

Consider, too, that Southdale u,as designed to be

far more than a roof over a grouping of stores.

The DaSton Compan5r, s,hich conceived the idea,

had the foresight to engage Austrizin-born, Los
Angeles-based architect\,ictor Gruen, s,ho

enr,isioned al intimate communttS. mixing space

in the otheni.ise sprari ling suburbs. "Southdale's
enclosed pedestrian'street,' ri..ith a herght ald
riidth patterned after the historic streets Gruen
so admired in Europe, was an effort to get
people out of their cars and into face-to-face

encounters u.ith each other rrear rouncl," s'rote
Thomas Fisher, Assoc. AIA, in "\,Iinnesota
] iodernisms" in our Norrember/Decernber 2009
issue. "Rather than see the shopping malI as the

A pioneering Minnesota
retail landmarl< gets its prime-
time due.

death of dosntou.ns, he sau, it as al effort to
bring urbanism to suburbs that had never had
it before."

The PBS program u.ill no doubt examine
Southdale's seminal influence on American retail
culture in the second haif of the 20th century
but Fisher's insights into Gruen's pioneering
plal (not all of ri,'hich u,as realized) capture the
building's true legac5r The lesson of Southdale is
that design enhances human interaction, ald
enhanced human interaction is a nearly fail-safe
formula for commercial success. The neu,
interiors shos'cased in this issue-from a

custorner-frlendly retail shop to a collaboration-
friendl5' advertising studio-are sule signs that
the lesson hasn't been lost on companies on the
move in the 21st centur5r.
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GTECHNICAL SUPPORT - Free one-on-one project support

from experts in wood design

ONLINE TRAINING - Stream webinars and download

technical materials at no cost or pay a nominal fee and earn

AIA/CES CEHs or PDH credits

WEB-BASED TOOLS - CAD/REVIT details, cost and carbon

calculators, span tables, product and design guides

EDUCATIONAL EVENTS - Wood Solutions Fairs, workshops,

in-house presentations
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Question about
wood design?
Scan for free
one-on-one
project support.

WoodWorks is an initiative of the Wood Products Council, a cooperative venture of major North American wood associations

Photos: (l-r) Drs. Julian and Raye Richardson Apartments, David Baker + Partners, photo Bruce Damonte; Hallie E. Ford Center for Healthy Children & Famllies,

Oregon State University, THAArchitecture, photo Lara Swrmmer; New Genesis Apartments, Killefer Flammang Architects, photo K,C. Kim, GB Construction

WoodWorks is an
approved AIA provider
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professor of architecture in the
University of Minnesota's [ollege
of Design and author of Balthazar

Korab: Architect of Photography
(Princeton Architectural

Press, 2012).

PAUL CROSBY helms Crosby

Studio in Minneapolis. His

commerrial and personal

photography has appeared

in galleries and publications

worldwide.

AMY c0ETZMAN is a Minneapolis

freelance writer. She writes about

the arts and culture and other

inspiring things that happen in

inspiring spaces.

Get to know our writers and
photographers. They're an

interesting bunch.

Previously the managing editor

of Midwest Home magazine,

C0LBYJOHNS0N is a Minneapolis

freelance writer specializing in arts,

culture, architecture, and design,

Architect PHILLIP GLENN KOSKI,

AlA, pens the monthly architecture

column for the Twin Cities regional

magazine Metro.

Architecture Minnesota is published bimonthly by AIA Minnesota. The opinions expressed herein are not
necessarily those of the Board of Directors or the Editor oI Architecture ltlinnesota. Editoriol office: lnternational
A/arket Square, 275 Market Street, Suite 54, Minneapolis, N4N 55405. (612) 338-6763. FAX: (612) 338-7981.
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recent issue and your new address. Allow six weeks for change of address. Subscription rate: g21 for one year,

$3.95 for single issue, Postmaster: Send address change to Architecture Minnesota at above address. Periodical
postage paid at lr4inneapolis and additional mailing offices. Advertising ond Circulotion: Architecture Minnesoto,
above address and phone. Printing: St. Croix Press. Color seporotions: Southern Graphics Systems. Copyright
2012 by Architectu re Mi n nesota (l SS N 01 49-91 06),

CAMILLE LEFEVRE teaChes arts
journalism in the Twin [ities and

writes on the arts and architerture

Minneapolis-based LINDA MACI(

writes on architecture and design

for local and national publications

FSC
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BALTHAZAR KORAB I NTERVI EWS

To enhance your reading of the
excerpt of John Co mazzi's new
bool<, Balthazar Korab: Architect
of Photography, on page 42,

we've gathered three particularly
compelling segments of [omazzi's
recorded ronversations with
his subject. ln these audio clips, U

o

Korab describes his approach to photographing architecture and how
it differs from that of fellow noted photographers Julius Shulman and
Ezra Stoller. In the third clip, Monica Korab chimes in with her own
interpretation of her husband's worl<.

VLOG HIGHLIGHTS

Looking for some lunch-hour or after-dinner
entertainment? )ur vlog offers up engaging
architecture-themed videos from around
the Web. The clips are great diversions-
and the perfect inspiration for those who
plan to enter Videotect 3 this fall.

Puss in (Video) Shoots (July16): "The Walker
Art Center beat us to it: a cat-video film festlval

[Rt the end of our Videotect 2 Awards video,]
Four Humors Theater's Brant Miller and Ryan

Lear hilariously suggest a feline-related topic
for Videotect 3. Alas, we just couldn't get to
it fast enough."

INTERACT E CONNECT

OIGITAL EBITION

Sample Architecture

Minnesota with an

exceedingly easy-to-

navigate digital preview

Self-Development (July 9): 'Architects who serve

as both developer and designer for their projects

make up a small percentage of the profession.

But they may be on to something, if this video
on San Diego architect Jonathan Segal's work
is any indication."

Singin' in the Park (June 25): "Many old buildings
are so special that they mal<e the people inside
them want to belt out a good song. At least that's
true of Boston's Fenway Parl<. I made my first
pilgrimage this past weekend and captured
the 'eighth-inning stretch'on my phone camera."

GUIDE TO WORKING

WITH AN ARTHITECT

Haven't yet worked with an

architect? 0ur introductory
guide and resources are for you

VIDEOS

After you've read our print edition cover

to cover, be sure to check out all the videos

on architecturemn.com . These high-quality
clips bring the subjects of the articles-
designed spaces and the people who create

and inhabit them-to life.

ffi Wnen we invite IDE[A] or Ryan Siemers

to make a short film about a building we're
showcasing in the magazine, the unveiling
of the video typically coincides with the
publication of the article. Not so with
IDE[A]'s mesmerizing new film of the
serenely beautiful Lakewood Cemetery
Mausoleum and Garden in Minneapolis.
The HGA-designed Lakewood project will
headline our November/December issue,

but the film is too good to sit on a hard-
drive until then. 5o checl< it out-the
cinematography will whet your appetite
for the full story later this fall.

BEI
twitter. com /a rch M N ma g

pinterest.com/a rch itectu rem n

GUIDE TO
WORKING
WITH AN
ARCHITECT

September/October2O12 ARCHTTECTUREMTNNESOTA 9
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f,ot some free time and an

interest in desiqn? tulture frawl
rounds up the latest cultural
offerings from around the state.
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WHV WE DO THIS
**Vt"xr*b*r # *Nav *mbar 31

Mixed-media artist Andy Ducett

returns to the Soap Factory

with a 12,000-square-foot site-

specific installation of . ., well,
junl<. But in Ducett',s hands the

discarded materials and their
tompart arrangements have

a way of evoking both personal

and collective memories, nostalgia

and discomfort. ln the interlocking
vignettes, "visitors can challenge

a friend to a giant game of
Battleship peruse a thrift store,
watch the clouds roll by f rom

the seat of an airplane, or catch

a glimpse of Sasquatch throuqh
the window of a log cabin," notes

the press release. Admit it:

They had you at "giant game

of Battleship.'

THE $99 SALE
5*pte:rz*+r 14*15

The Soap Fartory doesn't waste

words when naming its annual

events. lts 10-Second Film Festival

needs no additional introduction,
and neither does its 599 art sale,

But we'llelaborate on the latter
anyway. Here's how it worl<s:

Fun-loving art enthusiasts buy

530 tickets for a chance to
purchase 8-by-10-inch works of art
for S99 while DJ Blacl< Lacquer and

Ihowgirls Killer [atering do what
they do best (the music and food

are complimentary), The preces

still available after the Friday-niqht
party are then sold for S55 at
the free-admission Morning After
Sale. All proceeds support the

Soap Factory,

HAUNTEB BASEMENT
**7***r 1-21

This monil<er tells its story even

more succinctly But if you want
more information on this wildly
popular, artist-designed, adults-

only Halloween creepfest, checl<

out a few of the Soap Factory's

directives to the artists who con-

ceive and install the environments
"We encourage you to tal<e risl<s,

so contemplate realfears." And:
"Think of ways to engage all of the
senses in your worl<," Thinl< we're

overhyping this eventT Then go to
www.mpls.tv and watch the mini-
documentary "Enter the Haunted

Basement." A few of the scenes

will have you quivering beneath
the nearest table or desl<.

-Christopher Hudson

September/0ctober2012 ARCHITECTUREMINNESOTA 11



at the

AIA MINNESOTA
ANNUAL GONUENTION
NOVEMBER 6.9, 2012
MINNEAPOLIS CONVENTION CENTER

Reach the largest architecture and design market in
Minnesota! The AIA Minnesota Annual Convention & Product
Exposition is known for consistently attracting 2,000+
attendees, otfering exceptional programs and opportunities
to network with cutting-edge exhibiting companies.

Visit us online to see which industry leaders will join us this
year with the latest in product innovation and services.

FOR QUESTIONS ABOUT BOOTH SPACE RESERVATIONS

CONTACT PAM NELSON AT OR CONTRACTO RS
ENG I NEEBS

I NTE

OTHER CATEGORY INCLUDES:

Specifiers . Br-rilders . Facility Managers '
Graphic Designers . Other related design &
building professionals

'i.

:

AIA lVl innesota
A Sociely o'i Tne Anrer,ca.r lnstitute of Architects



PROJECT

COMPLETION:
.

The international corporation famous for bringing you

Scotch Thpe and Post-It Notes transforms its dated

7962 Maplervood headquarters rvith technolo gy-laden

renovations that aim to project the company's standing

as an industry leader

Fast Forward previews
marquee architectu ral projects
nearing completion.

.+ The new visitor entry
on the south side of the

complex creates drama

with a glassy double-height

lobby and a wall clad in

a reflective material 3lr/
produces for the consumer

electronics industry,

.t
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Project team:
Atelier Hitoshi Abe,

designer for Buildings

222through 225 and

the plaza; Peter Ebner

and Friends, designer

for Building 22O; lt\eyer,

Scherer & Rockcastle,

architect of record; GTG,

media implementation;
Damon Farber Associates,

landscape architect
for Building 22O; PCL,

general contractor

E
:,' Perhaps the biggest transformation is the conversion of a parking area

into a central plaza designed with a die-cut 3l\r1 pavement-marking tape

I
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:: The project also links the five main campus

buildings with a second-f loo r " ring passage" Iined

with high-tech hubs for interactive collaboratron.

-:F-J 4
. 41/ k+
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AIA HONII ES BY ARCHITECTS TOUR
September 22-23

.-r#. _

Come Say Hello!
Charles R Stinson Architecture

Sally Wheaton Hushcha lnterior Design
Streeter & Associates, Architectural Buiider

Far Tou r lnformation and Tickets visit www.homesbyarchitects.org



and personality of our worl<

The people are down-to-
earth and foster a vibrant,
artistic energy,

Favorite hangout in walking
distance: 5iP Coffeebar,

hands down! What would

we do without good food

and coffee?

Employee with the most
interesting or unusual
extracurricular: Nicl< is

an avid (and accomplished)

bicycle polo player. Lindy

trains and competes in

canine agility with her

two dogs.

What efforts has your
firm made to work with
underserved individuals
or communities? We worl<

with a variety of nonprofit
housing and community
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Areas of specialty:
Residential, commercial,

community housing

0escribe your studio
space or culture in

three words or less:

Collaborative, organized,
passi o nate

!f you had 55,000 for
office improvements,
what changes would
you make? We'd install
a shower for bil<e

commuting.

Ssoo,ooo? A retractable
glass atrium above our

worl<space that opens to
a green roof with a patio

and barbecue. 0ur current

windows don't even open!

How does your location
reflect or reinforce your
values or interests as

a firm? The atmosphere

and diversity in Northeast

complements the variety

Workspaces say a lot about us.

Join us on a tour of architecture
offices around the state, and
you'll see architects in a whole
new light.

develop ment o rga n i zatio ns,

Staff members serve on the
Capitol Area Architectural

and Planning Board and the
Minnesota Design Team

executive committee,

Favorite social-media tool
or platform: Coffee and

conversation

Favorite Minnesota building
not designed by your firm:
Lal<ewood Memorial Chapel

>> continued on page 52
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Ml i n n gapo 
I i s 2012 Merit Award Winners

The AIA l\4inneapolis lV{erit Awards recognize and celebrate the projects below as
each tells a compelling story of excellence through the variety of innovations and
collaborations that shape a building. The projects, submitted by AIA IVinneapolis
members, were visited and reviewed by a panel of five judges, who selected
the winners based on the following criteria: client/team satisfaction, technical
innovation, environmental responsibility, budget/business success, community
impact and architectura! solution. The Michae! Schrock, AlA, tVlerit Award is
given to the project that most embodies the spirit of the t\4erit Awards.
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The U's beloved but
flawed Northrop

Au d ito riu m is
undergoing extenslve

interior alteraticn
to becorile a highly

trafficl<ed cultural and
arademic hub.
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CHANGING THE VENUE

BY CHRISTOPHER HUDSON AND CAMILLE LEFEVRE

lf you've strolled down the Scholars Walk on the

University of Minnesota's East Banl< campus in the
past year, you've seen it: the north end of historic

Northrop Memorial Auditorium cut wide open with

a monster-truck rally of construction vehicles inside,

on the dirt floor of the performance hall. For those

who care deeply about the stewardship of landmark

buildings, the scene is breathtaking, stirring hope

and anticipation in some, sadness and unease

in others. Why the wide range of emotions? The

d ra matic two-a n d -half-yea r renovation wi I I greatly

enhance Northrop's future-at the cost of some

of its history.

The story of Northrop's transformation actually

dates back decades. Architect Clarence H. Johnston's
imposing neoclassical structure has been a campus

icon since it opened in 1929, but several architectural

deficiencies increasingly limited its use, spurring

the school to conduct numerous reuse studies

over the years and even consider the possibility

of demolition. The 4,800-seat performance hall, for

example, while visually impressive, was acoustically

substandard because of its considerable dimensions,

straight walls, and deep balcony (the latter causing

significant sound shadowing), and the inadequate

sloping of the main floor created poor sightlines.

ln addition, concertgoers encountered shockingly

tight entry and circulation spaces along the sides

of the buildinq, while touring productions struqgled

with equally meager back-of-house areas. The U

replaced the roof in 2001 and stabilized and restored

the brick-and-stone exterior in 2007, but by 2009

the building was in use only 50 days of the year.

ln spring 2009, after years of exploration and

debate, the U began developing a bold revitalization

plan. The concept? To make Northrop something

it had never been: a bustling, synergistic hub

of social, cultural, and academic activities.
"The university recognized that Northrop was

an impenetrable rock in the stream of students,"

says HGA design principalTim Carl, AlA. "By

reducing the size of the auditorium, the school

could both address the building's deficiencies

and insert new programs to enliven the building

and support its academic mission."

The resulting scheme by HGA includes the
restoration of Memorial Hall, Northrop's stately

>> continued on page 50
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Having the right contracts in place can reduce

risks and prevent conflicts. Now available, new documents that complete the third set of IPD agreements,

updated bond forms and a new agreement for Pro Bono work, free of charge, Easy to use. widely accepted

and fair and ba anced for a1l parlies involved - get off to a smad starl with AIA Contract Documents,

Faper ffi*cuments available for purchase through:
AEA fulir,ncsota * 275 Market $treet, Ste 54 * Minneapolis, Minnesota 55405
*3?.-33#-*763 e

ruEW DOOUF,4ENTS INELUDE IPD ANO PRO BCINO PROJECT AGNEEMENT$,

Tc learn more, eall 800"249"3837 or visit aia.orgleontraet docs,

Contract Docu ments
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YOUR VISION
FLAWLESSLY CRAFTED BY MARVIN'WINDOWS AND DOORS.

To learn more, visit a dealer near you.

MARVIN DESIGN GALLERY
by Shaw/Stewart
645 Johnson St NE
Minneapolis

612-331-3128
MDGBySS.com

Whether your architectural vision finds expression in a residential or commercial

construction project, or in historic rehabilitation, Marvin Windows and Doors o{fers a wide

range o{ custom capabilities to meet your speci{ications. Not only will our windows and doors

complement the aesthetic beauty oi your building, they'll deliver superior performance and

energy savings bene{its to meet your goals {or environmental responsibility.

View video case studies o{ solutions to challenging projects and iind detalled product

information (including sizes, features, design pressures, NFRC values, egress in{ormation,

elevations and section details). Visit: marvin.com/commercial

Arrow Building Centers
'14 Locations
Minnesota and Wisconsin
651-439-3138
ABC-CLC com

Automated Building
Components-
Millwork Division

Chanhassen

952-937.9060
ABClYillwork.com

Custom Millwork,lnc.
2298 N 2nd St

North Saint Paul

651-770-2356
Custom M i llworkl nc,com

Dakota County Lumber
28 8th St

Farmington

651-460.6646
Da kotaCou ntyLu m ber.com

Fullerton
The Builder's Choice
Ellsworth

715-273-5032
Glencoe
320-864 5103
Osceola
715.294-2000
Watertown
952955-2237
FullertonLBR,com

Glenbrook
Lumber & Supply
5215 Gershwin Ave. N
Oakdale
651-770-9071
GlenbrookLumber,com

HamelLumber
& Supply Co.
18710 Hwy 55
Plymouth

763-478-6601
Hamel Bu ildingCenter,com
IYN Lic #20631040

Hiawatha Lumber Co.
3233 E 40th St

Minneapolis

612-729 2358

Lampert Lumber
Apple Valley - Lake Elmo

North Branch - Rock{ord

651-695-3600
LampertLumber.com

McCarrons
Building Center
23840 Lake Blvd

Forest Lake

651-464-5427
McCa rronsBuildi ngCenter:com

Scherer Bros.

Lumber Co.
Arden Hills

Hopkins
Shakopee

952-938-2741
SchererBros,com

Spring Lake Park Lumber
8329 CentralAve NE
lt4inneapolis

763 784-3062
SLPLumber.com

a-e 2012 lYarvin Wr*dcws and Doors. All ri-qhts reserveJ.

i.9r ,Qegistered irademark o{ Marvin Windows and Doors.
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Homes by Architects houses come in many styles, including
modern (14), mid-century (5), Mediterranean (8), farmhouse (16),

and rural vernacular (15), butthey all have a 2lst-century feel,
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The AIA Minnesota home tour is bacl< for a fifth year
on September 22 and 23. And it's better than ever.

We at Architecture Minnesota have been plugging the annual Homes by Architects Tour
for so long now that we're beginning to run out of superlatives for it. But we needed only
one look at the plans for this year's event to see why this circuit is going to be the best
yet: variety. Never before have the new houses, additions, and remodels ranged so widely
in size, budget, and sustainability strategies. And several of the participating architects
and architecture firms-and of course all of the homeowners-are new to the tour.

Then there's the great diversity of styles and vintages. How many home tours have
offered up a Tudor, a Colonial, several modern homes, a prefab modular, a rambler,
a farmhouse, a split-level, a Victorian, and what can best be described as an agriculturally
themed dwelling? The answer, to our knowledge, is none. So grab your ticket and set
aside September 22 and 23 f or the ultimate in residential design inspiration. We can't
guarantee you'll love every house. But we know you'll come away with some great new
ideas-especially if you take the time to talk with the architects. -Ch ristopher Hudson

,F'-!.wG

q
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"This tour is about more than simple oohs and ahs. lt's about experiencing

how design solutions-from dramatic to subtle-arouse an emotional response

and create a sense of place. lt's about observing firsthand how working with
an architect transforms what could've been run-of-the-mill living spaces into
res pon s ive, ta i I o red d o mest i c e nv i ro n me nts." - ho m esby architects.org
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One of the tour's unique offerings is the opportunity that

tour-goers have to chat with the architect of each home.

What was the inspiration for the open kitchen (5, 7) or exterior

material choices (14)? The answer is only a handshake away.

v
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2412 HOMES BY

ARCHITECTS
TOUR LOEATIONS

18205 Breezy Point Road
Woodland, MN 55391

,James McNeal, AIA
Iharles [udd DeNovo
Architects E Builders
www.charlescudd.com

2 13001 Brenwood Trail
Minnetonka, MN 55343

Bob Ganser, AlA, Christian
Dean, AlA,& Ben Awes, AIA
CityDeskStudio
citydeskstudio.com

€
$,
'.?i6

3 4234 Scott Terrace
Edina, MN 55415

Meriwether Felt, AIA
Meriwether lnc.
www. m er iw eth e ri n c. co m

4 4221 Ewing Avenue South
Minneapolis, MN 55410

Ceoffrey Warner, AIA
and Scott Ervin
Alchemy Architect
alchemyarch.com

The fifth annual Homes by Architects Tour, featuring 1E homes

designed by members of the American lnstitute of Architects

Minnesota, will run from 10 A.M. t0 5 pM. on Saturday, September 22,

and Sunday, September 21. Tickets for the entire tour can be purchased

for 515 online alhomesbyarchitects.org until September 2l or at any

home during the tour for 520. Tickets for a single-home visit are 5,]0,

@ err.rues

The Homes by Architects

Tour website hosts a must-

see Pinterest board teeminq

with photos of the homes

and the architects. Visit

ho m esby a rch itects. o r g.

74

5

2

5 'i485 Skyline Drive
Golden Valley, MN 55422

Tan Nguyen, AIA
Nguyen Architects, lnc.
www. n g uye n a r ch i tects. co m

6 2400 0liver Avenue South
Minneapolis, MN 55405

Leffert Tigelaar, AIA
Choice Wood Companies
www. ch o i ceco m p a n i es. co m

7 1015 West Minnehaha
Parkway
Minneapolis, MN 55419

Ashley Mitlyng, AIA
Kuhl Design + Build
www. k u h I d es i g n b u i I d. co m

I 330 West Elmwood Place
Minneapolis, MN 554'19

Todd Hansen, AIA
Albertsson Hansen
Architectu re

aharchitecture.com

9 308 Fifth Street Northeast
Minneapolis, MN 55413

Eric 0dor, AIA
SALA Architects
salaarc.com

10 1501 East River Parkway
Minneapolis, MN 55414

Rosemary McMonigal, AIA
McMonigal Architects, LLt
mcmonigal.com

11 4524 Edmund Boulevard
Minneapolis, MN 55405

[harles Stinson AIA
[harles R. Stinson Architects
www.crsarch.com

12 2303 Folwell Avenue
Falcon Heights, MN 55108

Mark Nelson, AIA
David Heide Design Studio
www.dhdstudio.com

13 95 Mackubin Street
5t. Paul, MN 55102

Harvey Sherman, AIA
Building Arts Sustainable
Architecture + fonstruction
www. b u i I d i n g - a rts. n et /
contact.php

14 7793 Quadrant
Avenue South
Hastings, MN 55033

Charles Stinson, AIA
[harles R. Stinson
Architects
www.crsarch.com

15 449 Valley View Road
Roberts, Wl 54023

Wayne Branum, AIA
SALA Architects, lnc.
salaarc,com

15 N4324 410th Street
Ellsworth, Wl 54011

Marc Sloot, AIA
SALA Architects, lnc
salaarc.com
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SIX NEW {Gffiru?r*E=&fu gre?ffiffi=**g BRING THEIR
oRGANtZAT|ON',S tDENTITY BUSINESS OBJECTTVES,

AND WORK FLOW INTO SHARP FOCUS

RAND EMPHASIS
lf your idea of a good office or retail

renovation is one that arrives at a "fresh look,"

then we've got news for you: Dynamic firms

see enhancement of their place of business

as much more than just updating furnishings

and finishes. They know that their showroom

or workplace needs to resonate with their brand,

appeal to their core or desired audience,

and position them as a leader and visionary

in their field. They know that quality design

can help them attract and retain the best

employees, and that providing staff with an

optimized work environment is a surefire way

to fuel productivity and profits. And, as the six

projects profiled on the following pages attest,

companies on the move are keenly aware that

architects are more than mere stylists-that
designers can bring an organizational identity

to life in a way that will remain relevant for
years to come.

-Christopher Hudson

26 DPHUECONCEPTSTORE

29 orsol{

33 Dt/A PIPER

36 PATTERSOT{ THUENTE
CHRISTEI{SEN PEDERSET

38 iIIAGETIICTECHNOTOGIES

40 cummlilsAcousTtc
TEST CEIITER
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When dpHUE co-owners Donna Pohlad and

Brenda Boehler first approached Julie Snow

Architects about designing a new concept store

in suburban l\ulaple Grove, lulie Snow, FAIA,

and business partner Aulatthew Kreilich, AlA,

were immediately rntrigued by the unique

challenge. "lt was like nothing we'd ever done

before," Snow says of the proiect, which claimed

lhe2012 Restaurant/Retail FAB Award from the

Northland Chapter of the lnternational lnterior

Design Association (llDA). "The concept is truly

innovative because it's rethinking shopping, and

the architecture and design had to reflect that."

Displaying the retail product-a high-quality

hair color that bridges the gap between an

expensive salon experience and the boxed hair

color sold at drugstores-was only part of the

design goal. Snow and Kreilich also needed to

create an experience. "dpHUE is about offering

expertise, education, and a social experience

to its customers, and our goal was to design

26 ARCHITECTUREMINNES0TA September/0ctober2012
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When designing
dpHUE's 1,600-square-

foot concept store,

lulie Snow Architects

focused on creating
a social enviranment

for customers that also

accentuates the brand's
n ew h a i r-color products,
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fresh and modern spaces to accommodate that,"
says Kreilich, the lead designer on the project.

To bring warmth and richness to the long, linear
space, the team used clear-grade Douglas fir
as the signature material throughout. The curved
wall that runs the length of the store serves to
both draw in customers and subtly direct them
to the points of sale and consultation areas. Large

whitewashed recesses in the wall act as visual

focal points, directing customers to the artf ully
displayed products that serve as the primary
splashes of color in the 1,60O-square-foot space.

Thick shelving on the opposite white wall, along
with the store's counters and storage spaces, was

custom built on site using reclaimed Douglas fir.
"There's an authenticity to the material," says Snow
"The subtle undulations and worn quality of the
wood add comfort and warmth to the space."

Owners Donna Pohlad
and Brenda Boehler wanted
the exterior and inteilor
of the store to feel cleen
and modern as well
es warm and inviting.

Products are artfully displayed throughout the store
on "floating" Douglas-fir shelving. The airy, modern
design jibes with the crisp aesthetics of the packaging

September/0ctober2012 ARCHTTECTUREMTNNESoTA 27
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The long, curved wall of clear-grade Douglas fir
naturally draws the customer to the point of sale, which

is punctuated by a whitewashed recess wall lined with
pops of dpHUE's signature colors-orange and gray.

Because education and interaction is the center

of the dpHUE customer experience, the two

consultation tables are at the center of the store.

Overhead lighting bounces off the tables while

rectangular ceiling clouds bring down the scale

of the lofted space to create a more intimate

environment. The striking, clean surface of the

micro-topped concrete floor allows the orange

and gray branding and packaging to effortlessly
pop off the wall.

"The space took on the feel of the brand without

being too literal," says Sharon Werner, owner of

Werner Design Werks, who worked closely with

the team on graphics, branding, packaging, and

signage. "Julie and lVlatt did a great job of taking

brand elements and accents and interpreting

them in fresh ways throughout the space." AMN

DPHUE

CONCEPT STORE

Leeatisfil
fu1aple f, rove, lt{i n*esot*

f lientr
dpHtJI

Architect:

Juiie Sncrv A.rchiterts, !nc

i u i i es * ow a r ch itects. :* m

Frinripal-in-e harg*:
juii* 5n*ur, FAiA

Fraieet lead designer;

Mattheiry l(reilich, AIA

Ilesign and brandi*g:
Werner *esign Werl<s

eexar*l ccntraet*r:
ftJM fcnstructi*n

Siec:

1,60il gr*ss square feet

eampletian:
Septerri*er ?C1l

Fhet*grapher:
Paul Crasby
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The unotficial entrance to Olson's new
125,000-square-toot headquarters in the Ford
Center in Minneapolis'Warehouse District is
an unusual one-a large red dot on the sidewalk
outside the historic building.

"Our design process was inspired by Olson's
core vision and philosophy of 'Connection is
all that counts,"'says Gensler project manager
and designer BetsyVohs,Assoc. AIA, who with
her design tean partnered with the nationally
recognized advertising agency to create a new
space when it outgrew its offices on Loring Park.



"\\ie s-anted that narrative of comection to
be s.ear.ed throughout the entrre design and
to begin before JIoLr e\-en enter the building."

The Ford Center's hrstoric status ald a ligorous
three-tiered rer,ieu'process made the creation of
al extenor presence for Olson's brald challenging.

"\\re couldl't use traclttional signage." sa5-s\bhs,
"so \\-e had to get creative." The result is straight
lines ald cun'es of red paint spla],ed across

Gensler transformed what was once a massive assembly-line
elevator shaft into an expansive meeting and gathering

area (above) that visually connects Olson's upper two floors
and opens to a large cafd and social space (below).

uffi=

the ri'hite ceilings of the elevator r,estibules

on Olson's top four floors. From most exterior
r-altage points ther, appear fractured and

ralclorn: from the red dot thev read "Olson."

"It s-as a faltastic solution to a unique challenge,

u'hich rs the approach Gensler took to this
entire project and process," sa\-s Olson CEO

Keun Dilorenzo.

oz-
oz
o
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Each of 0lson's five floors is numbered

with an 8-by-12-foot string-art installation

created by local artist Danica Andler. Located

near an entrance, each artwork boasts more

than 2,000 yards of dyed string and offers

"a distinct color story" that runs through
its respective floor.

30 ARCHITECTUREMINNESOTA September/October2012



"The incredible
design and architecture

of our space is very
cond ucive to brai nstormi ng,
coll abo ration, a nd creativity,

and we're continuing to realize
the advantages if creates

in our business."

Another existing elevator shaft now accommodates

a glass-enclosed staircase (above) that organically
unites four of Olson's five floors and features hundreds

of mirrors to reinforce connectivity throughout.

-0lson CE] lkvin DiLorenzo

Artful baffies composed of thick industrial felt
bring down the scale of the agency's premier
conference room (right), atthe entrance
of which a luxurious bar and a chandelier
welcome guests (above).

/i



"I think the restrictions actually made the design

better," says Gensler project director Bill Lyons.

"We were pushed to come up with inventive
ways to accomplish Olson's goals within the
restrictions of the historic building, which
ultimately made the project richer and deeper."

Gensler's resourcefulness is on bold display
seemingly everywhere-from the red dot up

through the studio's flve floors to the rooftop
lounge overiooking Thget Field.

To preserve and showcase the former Model A
Ford assembly plant, the Gensler designers Ieft
intact the brick walls and floor-to-ceiling
windows.They also up-lit ail of the original

>> continued on page 53

"We preach to our clients
the importance of building and activating

communities, so we wanted to make
sure our space reflected thaf as a priority,"

-0lson CEj lGvin DiLorenzo

uoz
=Uozo
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lOTH FLOOR To promote collaboration and connection

throughout the agency's five distinct floors,
Gensler used modular workstations, glass-

enclosed offices, and meeting rooms that
feature murals of cities from around the world
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EY f,Afu4ILLL LTFgVRI The iconic IDS Center"is a lar\,flrm building
if ever there s'as one," saSrs Betst,\rohs, Assoc.

AIA, senior associate and project manager at

Gensler in -\linneapolis. Since the landmark
skyscraper-a 57-story tou,er designed b5'

Philip Johnson riith a shimmerS,, er,er-changing

skin ald accordion-like step-backs Johnson

dubbed"zogs"-opened in 1973, it's housed

trral5r las'practices. as u'ell as a dir,erse arra],

of other businesses.

One of the nes-est tenalts in )limeapolis'
tallest buildirg is DLA Piper, the largest lari'
firrn in the u'orId. \\hen the ] limeapoiis bralch
decidecl to move to the IDS. it asked Gensler
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with whom it had worked on other projects,

to assemble a design and construction schedule
"Then they told us: If you want the project, you
need to shave four months off"recalls Gensier
project director Bili Lyons.

Gensler not only met that schedule challenge;

it designed an offlce of restrained elegance

and quiet sophistication that reflects the DLA
Piper brand, with subtle nods to its Minnesota
Iocation. "The design of our offices leans towa-rd

minimalist-clean lines with the use of glass,

stone, and millwork to underscore the strong
global platform of the firm," says DLA Piper
litigator Sonya Braunschweig."Yet a local flavor
comes through the color palette and selections

of furniture and arL."
The art-gallery simplicity of thetwo laryer
conference rooms is perfect for the display
of paintings from the Museum of Russian

Art in Minneapolis.

"The design of our offices
leans toward minimalist-
clean lines with the use

of glass, stone, and millwork to underscore the strong
glohal platform of the firm. Yet a local flavor comes

through the color palette
and selections of furniture
and art."

I ) Ll\ P i p tt' lit i gat or S o n1,61 B ro u nsch r.r,cdg
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Structural walls+ ..l, ..1,,
.1, .1,

Gensler neatly tucked
conference rcoms and offices
between the IDS Center's

stru ctu ral shear w alls.

Conference

Office

ffi uurary

Mail/Records

* Breakroom

The spacious reception area embodies the firm's
global brand with a high ceiling, rich wood walls,
and a marblefloor.
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lndividual offices enjoy thrilling views of the city,

and their glass wall panels and clerestories allow
natural lightto reach the interior hall.

To achieve this reflned minimalism in DLAs
10,000-squarc-foot space, the design team had

to seamlessly accommodate the IDS Center's

imposing shear rvalls-structural rvalls that
cut into the floor plate and dictate a degree

of compartmentalization.'As you mor,e from
the public area of the offlce near the center

of the building to the private zone be\,ond,"

explainsVohs,"the spaces begin to get smaller
and the shear rvalls begin to compress."

Rather than voicing concern ahout rrorking
uith or around the u,alls, DLA"got excited
a-bout hos'to express the structural component

in their interior environment," says L],ons.

"So the rr,alls became the crux of the project-
the organizing factor or parli." Gensler clad

the rvalls in mozarnbique, a sustainabl5'han,ested

n,ood similar to quarter teak. The rh5thm of
richl5, textured u'ood rvails and simple u'hite
ualls creates a gallery setting for the displa5'

of paintings from )linneapolis' Nluseum of
Russian Ar1, sith u'hich DLA has a partnership.

" Gensler incorporated the structural cross-bracing

fthe shear n'alls] as an imporLalt architectural

element in our reception and conferencing

area br, encasing it in qualitlr millu,ork," adds

Braunschu'eig. "The design team also took
advantage of the extra-high ceiling to create

the illusion of a more expansive space."

Glass offlce s,alls and clerestories add to
the airiness, r'u,hile the reception area's hand-

trou,eled plaster s,al1 and marble floor rein-
force the "monolithic qualit,v of the building's
International Style," sa5,s L1,6ns. Like Johnson's

"robust minimalist architecture," adds Vohs,

DLA Piper's }linneapoiis offlce design is

"not trendy but elegant, with real materials

and finishes that wili hoid up to commercial
trafflc ald the test of time." AMru

DLA PIPER

Location:
Minneapolis, Minnesota

Client:
DLA Piper

Architect:
Censler

www.gensler.com

Project director:
Bill Lyons

Project manager:

Betsy Vohs, Assoc. AIA

General contractor:
Creiner Construction

Size:

10,000 square feet

Comptetion date:
November 2011

Photographen
Paul [rosby
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PATTERSCN

BY LINDA MACK

Walk into the lobby of the PattersonThuente

Christensen Pedersen larv flm on the IDS
Center's 48th floor and you might think you're

in a graphic or industrial design flrm. An orange

light box animates the u,hite reception desk.

A crisp sitting area with tu,o modem sofas and
a s,hite and orange table invites you to enjoy
the panoramic vierv over the Mississippi River.

Wal1 panels shos,case the intellectual properLy

firm's innovative clients.

The creative, modem image rvas exactly u,hat
the 27-1ari.1,er boutique ordered s,hen it redid
the mishmash of space it had accumulated
over 15 years. "When people rvalk in, rve rvanted

them to knorv rve aren't a tlpical larv firm," says

Patterson executive director Susan Sutton. So it
u,as out with the oriental rugs and hear,y u,ood

furniture and in with a colorful contemporary
look skillfully executed by AECOM.

"We rvere excited that they rvere open to
other design ideas,"sa5,s AECOM interior
design director Kim Williamson, Allied
AIA."And s,orking in this building is alu,ays

challenging but fun."

Because the 48th floor is one of the "legac5,

floors"in Philip Johnson's celebrated IDS
Center-s,hich means its 1970s-era asbestos

has not been abated-the existing ceiling could
not be disturbed. In addition, the design team
took cues from the building's Mad Men--era

modemism. Though the perimeter offlces 'nvere

Ieft in place, glass transoms and panels added

to the doors extend the transparency to the
nine-foot ceiling height. Sutton says the simple
move reall5, brightened the space.

Another dramatic change rvas mor.ing the
conference room from the lobb5r, r,here its
glass u,a1ls commalded the prime vies, over

the Nfississippi, to the interior. Nou, the vies'
is unobstructed. The neu, conference room
can seat 40 and opens to a sprightl5, employee

lounge that doubles as a reception space.

With its 21,000 squa-re feet of space

Visuall5. ald spatiall5' unifled, Patterson
Thuente Christensen Pedersen is poised

to expand s,hen needed. "No\\, the space

flo\\,s," says Sutton. "We absolutel5r

Iove it."AMl,

Echoing Patterson's logo, touches of orange

and blue bring pizzazz to the law firm's remodeled
IOS Center offices. The conference room (left) was
moved to the interior to free up the dramatic view

for the lobhy (large photo).
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A high-tech f irm
becomes the company

it wanted to be with
an affo rdable new

off ice environ ment
that sparks

c reat ivity
BY AMY GOETZMAN

Maybe appearances really are everything. Since

Magenic, a software development firm, traded
in its darl<, tired cubeland for a new architect-

designed space, a renewed sense of collaboration

has energized the company. Employees are now

excited to come to worl<. They tal<e more pride in

the firm and have pushed their creativity to new

levels. And they want to show off their home.

"0ne surprising thing about investing in space like

this is that we get such positive feedback from
the customers who visit us here," says Mike 0jile,

Magenic's vice president of sales. "The space is

such a positive representation of who we are that
we're more proactive about inviting people in."

And that was the intention. Nelson, the design

firm responsible for the new office, sought to
create an environment that would not just function

well but also help the young company inhabit
its image. Software developers can do their job

hidden in darl< cubes, but they can do it better in

a space that looks cutting-edge, fostering creative

interaction. A small Nelson team led by Scott

Hierlinger and Steve Mueller, AlA, led the way.

"To truly understand who you want to be and

tal<e that into an architectural realm helps define
your brand," says Hierlinger. "This company didn't
yet have that completely defined, but they were

ready and willing and saw their new offices

as an opportunity."



t

The architects found a large single-floor space in

St. Louis Park's revitalized West End area that quickly

captured their client's interest. The key selling
point? Windows all the way around the perimeter.

ln the remade space, natural light is plentiful,
and LED track lighting gives the warm, hospitality-
level illumination tech worl<ers appreciate. The

Nelson team combined two Knoll systems to
create detachable and confi gurable worl<stations.

"The layout provides for a good balance of
interaction and privacy," says Magenic human

resources director Renee Bourget. "lt's a well-
planned open design: lt maximizes the use of
space and enhances our employee productivity

and motivation." The clean-lined scheme is also

timeless, approachable, and, at S40 per square

foot with quality furnishings, very affordable.

"They didn't have an appetite for spending a lot
of money, but they wanted to lool< lil<e a tech

company," says Hierlinger. "They wanted to display

their creative energy front and center. So when

we looked at various properties we thought about
how elements could be reused and repurposed.

We looked for alternative finishes that offer
high-end impact at a lower cost. We got creative

and didn't compromise on things that mattered,

and we ultimately gave them a stunning result."

AMN

General contractot:
Duke [onstruction

Size:

28,000 rentable

square feet

Completion:

June 201'l

Photographer:
Paul Crosby

Magenic wanted to achievethe hip and
energetic look of a Warehouse District loft-
withoutthe pricetag and parking issues.

High ceilings with exposed mechanicals, clean
white lines, and stylish furnishings accomplish
the same goal in a suburban setting.

MAGENIC TECHNOLOGIES

Loration:
5t. Louis Parl<, Minnesota

Client:
Magenic Technologies

Architect: Nelson

nelsononline.com

Principal-in-charge:
Scott Hierlinger

Project lead designer:

Scott Hierlinger

Proiect architect:
Steve Mueller, AIA

Project manager:

[ushman E Wakefield/
NorthMarq

Furniture dealer:

Parameters (l(noll)
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A pitched, red metal-panel rcof and wing wall (above) provide a meeswe of protection
against hlustery winter winds at the north-facing service entry. lnside (left),
the test center is every hit as visually dynamic as it is acoustically sophisticated.

CUMMINS POWER

GENERATION ACOUSTIC

TEST CENTER

Location:
Fridley, Minnesota

Architect:
Hagen, Christensen

6 Mcllwain Architects
www. h c m a rch ite cts. co m

(it formerly tested its products in an open field
south of its manufacturing plant). The first new
standalone building on f ummins' Fridley campus
in more than a generation, the Acoustic Test Center
(ATC) is the largest generator-testing facility of
its kind in the world,

"We wanted it to be leading-edge," says Martin
Myers, Cummins' director of global applied

technology. "We wanted it to be able to support
our development teams and customers by getting
the highest-quality [testing] information possible."

Designed by Hagen, Christensen G Mcllwain
Architects with guidance from international

noise-control experts lndustrial Acoustics Company
(lAt), the ATt is large enough to allow a semitrailer
to drive right through the front door and into the
chamber, and for employees to set microphones
up several meters away from the rig. Similar to
a recording studio but scaled up to Paul Bunyan

_MARTIN MYERS, CUMMINS'DIRECTOR OF ULOBAL APPLIEB TECHNOLOGY

Size:

28,000 square feet

Completion:
September 2011

Photographer:
Paul Crosby

General contractor:
McGough Construction

proportions, the walls are covered in a checkerboard

pattern of wedge-shaped sound absorbers.

Overhead, the baffles are arrayed across a vast
barrel-vaulted ceiling.

"Typically, these kinds of facilities are built with
tilt-up concrete walls and a flat roof," explains
Hagen, Christensen 6 Mcllwain lead designer
Matthew Lysne, "But here the project team opted
for a curved roof that follows the curved ceiling."

The decision not only eliminated the unusable
space that orcurs between a flat roof and arched

interior; it gave the architects a distinctive form
to worl< with, of which they tool< artful advantage.
First, the designers extended the semicircular roof
well beyond the long west sidewall to shelter both
the employee entrance and outdoor mechanical
equipment, Then they shielded the oversized

>> continued on page 55

Client:
lndustrial Acoustics

tompany (lAC),

for Cummins Power

Generation

Principal-in-charge:
Roger Christensen, AIA

Project lead designer:
Matthew Lysne

Construction managen

IAC

"we wanted it to be leading-edge. we waflted it ta be able
lo support aur development teanrs and cusforrers by getting

tft e lrigft es t- q u a I ity ftestingJ i nf o rm ati o n p ossi& I e j'

A hush fell over the northern Twin Cities suburb

of Fridley last fall, though Iil<ely no more than a few
people noticed. Highly specialized anechoic testing
facilities tend to have that effect-on purpose.

A rarefied building type, anechoic spaces are able

to achieve extreme quiet through a dual strategy
of blocking noise from outside and absorbing sound

created within the space via carefully designed

sound baffles. When Cummins, a mal<er of power

generators, wrapped up worl< on its enormous
hemi-anechoic testing chamber in October 20'lt,

13,000 square feet of "friendly Fridley" went silent.

Cummins, a Fortune 500 company headquartered

in lndiana, commissioned the building in 20'10 to
dramatically improve its sound-testing capabilities
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1 IBM Manufacturing and Training Facility,

Rochester, Minnesota (c. 1957)

Balth azar l(orab
Arch itect of
Photography

University of IVlinnesota School of Architecture faculty member

John Comazzi shares an excerpt of his just-released Balthazar

Korab: Architect of Photography, an illustrated biography of
perhaps the most important living architectural photographer.

The book begins by examining an early but revealing Korab

image (right), and goes on to chart the photographer's journey

from architecture student in Paris in the early 1950s to designer

and photographer in Eero Saarinen's office in suburban Detroit

to leading documentarian of modern architecture. lt also

features an unforgettable portfolio of the subject's work,

including images of several architectural gems in fVlinnesota,

where Korab has spent much time. Architecture Minnesota

presents Comazzi's scene-setting introduction together
with a selection of the photographs included in the volume.

Excerpt published with permission of Princeton Architectural Press: |n1952
a young Hungarian-born architecture student named Balthazar Korab made

a pilgrimage to what is arguably one of the most complete and pure expressions

of an early Modernist dwelling: Le Corbusier's Villa Savoye at Poissy, outside

of Paris, France. Completed around 1929,Lhe famed villa then stood worn

and tattered, marked by the ravages of time and circumstance. Damaged

first during occupations by German and Allied soldiers throughout the Second

World War, the villa fell into further disrepair following the war when Madame

Savoye repurposed the property as a horse stable and storehouse for potatoes.

This surprising introduction to Villa Savoye raised significant internal dilemmas

for the young Hungarian, who three years prior (on January 1,1949) fled his

home city of Budapest with his younger brother and a classmate from the

Budapest Polytechnicum. Encounters with war-torn architecture were quite

common throughout his journeys-he witnessed firsthand the many ravages

of war en route to Paris via Vienna, Graz, Salzburg, and Strasbourg. But this was

different, This was Villa Savoye, This was Le Corbusier. This was Modernism.

"Self Portrait" in washroom of Le Corbusier's Villa Savoye (image: i952)

John [omazzi spent many happy

hours interviewing his subject

for the book, and he's generously

shared some of his interview
record in gs with Arch itect u re

Minnesota. To hear audio of Balthazar

Korab recalling his life and worl<,

visit architectu remn.com,
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l(orab's photoqraphy played a critical

role in documenting the process of
design development and prototypinq
in the Saarinen office,

ln this split view l(orab has

accentuated the relationship between

the architecture and the landscape,

a qrove of Yaupon holly trees.

2 Kimbell Art Museum, Fort Worth, Texas, by Louis Kahn (1972)

3 Eero and desiqn team (Cesar Pelli

on right and Kevin Roche on left)
explore design options with the aid

of a large-scale section model.

4 "The Arch celebrates America's

expansion, and the rity represents

some of the hard realities of that
expansion." -Balthazar l(orab

He had not yet completed his studies in architecture, and he did not consider
himself a photographer-he was "just a student of architecture with a camera
in his pocket" who was roused to shoot several rolls of black-and-white film
and Kodachrome color transparencies with his 35 mm Leica camera. Viewed
collectively, and with the privilege of hindsight, the images produced that
day chronicle a significant moment in the arc of Modern architecture when
the heroic prewar aspirations advanced by such functionalist, industrialized
buildings were under increased scrutiny and reappraisal. When viewed
individually, however, there is one image In particular that registers with
exacting significance for the future of the young man behind the camera.

Standing in, and gazing at, what is arguably the most identifiable lavatory
in l\4odern architecture (with its renowned built-in, tiled chalse longue), Korab
positioned his tripod among the debris of old mattresses and broken furniture
to frame a view of the legendary washroom. He rearranged nothing, felt no

urge to tidy up the space for a more ideal depiction. He simply accepted it
for what it was and what it had become. The image is seemingly unremarkable
at first glance. However, when scrutinized more closely, it reveals far more

>> continued on page 55

3 TWA Terminal proress model, by Eero Saarinen and Associates (c. 1955)

4 Cateway Arch, 5t. Louis, Missourr

by Eero Saarinen (t964)
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5 "One of the best-l<nown 'Antebellum'

mansions, noted for the remarl<able

fact that the live oaks, nearly 300

years old, are allintact." -Bl(

6 By photographing the house at dusl<,

l(orab captured the formal, spatial,

and structural logic of the building

while also revealing the interiors.

7 A "forest" of TV antennae creates

a strong contrast between the ancient

city and modern technology.

8 "The dynamic city, inventor

of the sl<yscraper, shows vitality
even in its shadows," -Bl(

9 An exhibition opening. This image

is reminiscent of a Mies collage

drawinq that has been populated

with people.

5 '0al< Alley," 0al< Alley Plantation (1950)

5 l(essler House, Crosse Pointe Park, Michigan,

by William l(essler (1959)
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"l am an architect with
a passion for nature's lessons

and man's interventions.

My images are born out of
a deep emotional investment
in their subject. Their content

is never sacrificed for mere

visual effects, nor is a polemic

activism intended to prevail

over an aesthetic balance."

Balthazar Korab: Architect of Photography isn't the only sign of renewed

interest in the photographer's towering achievements. This past spring,

the American lnstitute of Architects Michigan and Lawrence Technological

University in Southfield, Michigan, cosponsored a career retrospective

at the school, and the Library of [ongress recently acquired Korab's archive

of an estimated half-million images (the prolific photographer often used

three cameras-a 4x5, 2.25, and 35mm-in the same day). The acquisition

ensures that Korab's extraordinary documentation of Midcentury Modernism

and beyond will be preserved for posterity.

-Balthazar Korab

9 New National Gallery, Berlin, f,ermany, by Mies van der Rohe (1968)

8 "thicado Alleys," thicago, lllinois (1959)
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"While images of architecture are most often produced to preserve

and publicize an architect's original and ideal intentions, Korab's
portfolios contain frequent and sharp reminders that architecture
is always entangled in broader cultural circumstances within which
it's created and by which it's transformed."

-John Comazzi

10 Lake Shore Drive Apartments, thicaqo, by Mies van der Rohe (1950)

12 Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis
by Cunnar Birkerts (c. 1971)
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'As one of the period's most
prolifi c and celebrated architecture
photographers, Korab captured

images as graceful and elegant as

his subjects. His iconic photographs

for master architects immortalized
their finest works, while leaving his

own indelible impact on twentieth
century visual culture. ln this
riveti ng illustrated biography-
the first dedicated solely to his life

and career-author John Comazzi

traces Korab's circuitous path to
a career in photography. He paints

a vivid picture of a young man

forced to flee his native Hungary,

who goes on to study architecture

at the famed Ecole des Beaux-Arts

in Paris before emigrating to the
United States and launching his

career as Eero Saarinen's on-staff
photographer. The book includes

a portfolio of more than one

hundred images from Korab's

professionally commissioned

architecture photography as well

as close examinations of Saarinen's

TWA Terminal and the Miller House

in [olumbus, lndiana."

-www.papress.c0m

10 "l was drawn to the contrasts

between the more-is-more attitude
of the Cadillac with Mies' less-is-more

architecture." -BK

1'l "This image captures the building

from the ground, upon the approach

which shows how the architecture

receives you." -BK

12 This construction photo reveals

the innovative suspension

structural system.

0pposite:1954 interior view of the
TWA Terminal in New Yorl< from
the mezzanine level at night:

"This is my classic image of the
project that reveals the complexity
of the Saarinen approach." -BK
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1'l Sydney 0pera House, Australia, byJarn Utzon (1988)
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Changing the Venue

ENGINEERING CORPORATION

STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING

CIV!L ENGINEERING

LAND SURVEYING

RESTO RATI O N

LASER S(ANNING

VIBRATION ANALYS!S

<< continued from page 17

vestibule, but the expansive auditorium becomes

a more intimate, world-class theater with three

shallow balconies. The square footage gained

from the auditorium is used to ease circulation

and add technology-rich study and gathering

areas, a smaller recital hall, and offices for the
Honors Program, lnstitute for Advanced Study,

and lnnovation by Design Lab. "The university

realized that, for a number of reasons, Northrop

couldn't continue as a museum and it couldn't
start over as a new building," says HGA project

architect Jim Moore, AlA. "lt had to be a strategic

compromise of the two."

Not surprisingly, that compromise was something

preservationists were keen to understand.

Preservation Alliance of Minnesota field
representative Erin Hanafin Berg and others

met with the HGA team, U senior architect James

Litsheim, AlA, and other university officials in May

2011 to review the plans. "We voiced our concerns,"

says Berg. "l remember asking at the time, 'How

are you going to achieve what you're planning

without gutting the interior of the building?"'

For Berg, the question was weighted with personal

history: She'd performed on the Northrop stage

for nearly 15 years as a young Suzuki violin student

The U's answer was that, for Northrop to succeed

as an everyday center of university life, gutting

most of the building was necessary. ln the
auditorium, only the proscenium arch survives
(thanks to the creativity and fortitude of the
architects). But the gains are many. HGA and

world-renowned theater consultant Arup have

designed an acoustically optimized hall equipped

with state-of-the-art lighting and sound

technology for music and dance performance.

What's more, the new theater contains 2,800

seats-a far more practical number for the U-
and the balconies wrap around the stage (the

original balcony had a frontal relationship with

the stage). The balcony shaping does more than
simply improve sightlines, says.f im Moore:

"lt allows a shared energy to build within the
audience, and heightens the intimacy between

the audience and performers."

Meanwhile, an efficient new addition at the
north end of the building accommodates a deeper

stage and robust stage-support spaces-musts
for attracting top touring productions.

That's all well and good, says Berg, but "a historic

shell with a historic vestibule and a whole new

interior isn't a historic building. lt's a historic set

piece in a historic district." She acl<nowledges

www.c[ARl(- E NG.(oM . 763.545.91 96
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Changing the Venue
<< continued from paqe 50

that the outdated Northrop posed significant
challenqes for the U and its architects, but she

and others believe that more of the building's

ch a racter-defi n i n g featu res-es pecia I ly those

outside the auditorium-might have been saved

had the school sought more input from
preservation specialists early on

[ould the U have achieved its vision for the
'new Northrop" with a less radical rntervention?

It's hard to see how qiven the theater s

insurmountable flaws and the rest of the buildinq's

inhospitableness to the desired flows and

interactions of students and patrons. Whether

that vision is right for Northrop is a different
question but one outcome is certain: Thoughtful
people on both sides of this complex preservation

debate are going to be cheered by a renewed

landmark teeming with daily life

The Northrop scheduled for a two-part opening in

late 20'13 and early 2014 is "a mixture of restoration

and adaptive reuse," says Iharlene Roise the
project s lead historical consultant. "lt's a more

faithful preservation than many rehabs today. lt's
keepinq the same functions as well as introducing

enhanced functions which is a good preservation

qoal. When people see how respectfully the new

building is integrated with the historic strurture,
they Il realize the change had to happen and this
was a creative way to do it ' AMN

McMonigal Architects

Chanhasrenl high traffic stair treads and
expanrive interior rratls [avo cerrmic tite
surficos! they're durable, decorative and

eary to maintrin.

www,Ceramicatile.net

Using creativity, professionatism and
skitt to design and instatl ceramic

til.e in cornmerciaI architecture and
i nterior design apptications.

<< continued from page 15

Least favorite buzzword or phrase: My design

style is [fitt in the blank].

Which past project taught you the most, and

why: We helped Minneapolis' Cedar-Riverside

neighborhood relocate its Peace Carden to
accommodate the arrival of the Hiawatha light-
rail line. Public-housing residents raise much of
their food there. The new scheme was the result

of a robust collaboration between government,

the private sector, residents, and volunteers.

The biggest misconceptions about architects:
They re always over budget, they only design in

one style, and they wear blacl< all the time, drive

expensive cars, and live in immaculate houses,

Nothing could be further from the truth.

How is your firm changing? 0ur oftrce is moving

later this year! Auru

,Lt
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High Concept
<< continued from page j2

interior columns and left the ceiling slabs

exposed. As a nod to the Ford Center's

manufacturing past, the team centralized
the new scheme around two elevator shafu
that once transported cars down through
the building.

At the base of a wide shaft between the
9th and 10th floors, Gensler placed a stage

for company,'uvide meetings and announce-

ments, to create two levels of viewing.

On the 9th floor, the space opens to a large
caf6 and gathering area that offers wide
vistas of the downtown skyline.

The other shaft is now a glass-enclosed

staircase composed of raw steel and reclaimed
timber;it seamlessly connects the studio's
many "neighborhoods," where Olson teams

work in clusters."We preach to our clients
the importance of building and activating
commr-rnities, so we wanted to make sure

our space reflected that as a priority," says

Dilorenzo. "The staircase accomplishes that
in a really interesting way." To make the
industrial-fl avored stair even more dS,rramic,

Vohs and her team designed an elaborate
mirror-wall backdrop.

"The mirrors add life and movement to the
space," says Lyons. "Standing al5,.lvhere along
the stairs you get these reflections and fractured
images of surrounding activity and light, which
creates this totally animated experience and
allows for visual connections within the agency."

Behind the hundreds of mirrors is a thick
industrial felt, a material Gensler also used

as undr-rlating baffles along the lofted ceiling
of the premier conference room.

The juxtaposition of hard and soft, old and
new, comes through in almost every component
of the design-from the custom-built zinc
coffee bar and modular workstations to the
reclaimed-oak floors and handcrafted string
arL that signifles the number of each floor.

"Olson is a complex, multifaceted organization,
and we wanted the richness of the materials
to reflect that," saysVohs. "For example, we
used patchwork-patterned carpets and heavy
drapery alongside raw cables that connect
a number of small digital displays on a wall.

Benefit from working with a mid-sized

general contractor built CIn large company

capabilities and small company values.

Over 90% of our business comes from

repeat clients and refenals.

r Restaurants

r Retail

r Office Finish

o MedicaUDental

. Bankin#
Financial

r Historic
Renovations

r Small Prolectsi
Service Work
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learn hov, easy it is to

rvork witli an architect at
homesbyarchitects.org

E lacebook.com/HBAI0rr
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<< continued from page 53

It's a flne balance of being respectful of the
building's history 1,et making it a progressive,

modern rvork environment that's flexible
and can adjust as Olson grows ald evolves."

Even the Cor-ten steel screens that create

a three-dimensional barrier betrveen the
public-engagement spaces and the private
rvorkspaces are painted on one side and 1eft

raw on the other, shou,ing versatility and
depth of material.

"The incredible design and architecture of
our space is very conducive to brainstorming,
collaboration, and creativitS,, not only for us

but for our clients and people u,e rvork with,"
says Dilorenzo. "This entire process has been

phenomenal and transformative in every

sense of the word, ard r,ve're continuing
to realize the advantages the space creates

in our business." Alri,

High Concept

Resonance Effect
<< continued from page 41

vehicle entry on the north wall with a bright-red

pitched canopy and wing wall; the result is an

elevation of arcs and angles that combines the
geometric abstraction of a Kandinski painting

with the rugged demeanor of a front-end loader

lnside, a control room, prep bay, smaller anechoic

testing room, and bacl<-of-house staging area
join the cathedral-lil<e hemi-anechoic chamber.

Throughout, Cummins' blacl<, red, and white brand

colors are strategically applied to both rough-and-

tumble industrial apparatus and sleek architectural

elements. A supersize Cummins logo-a chunl<y

letter C-appears at h i gh-visibi I ity locations.

"Customers who visit us are impressed with
the facility," says Myers. "lt shows them we're

committed to be the best."

Building on the project's success, Iummins is
now worl<ing with Hagen, [hristensen 6 Mcllwain

Architects on a master plan to upgrade its
production and office spaces. The ATC is sure to be

a model for how the company can more effectively
brand the campus. Though one of the quietest
places in the world, the building says a lot about

f ummins'future. AMIII

Efflclent
Deslgn

Commercial New Construction

Build energy efficiency and cost savings into your next project

Alliant Energy's Commercial New Gonstruction
I

we can help youNew building or major remodel,

efficient. We can also assist with the professi onal engineegllg
services required for ENERGY STAR' or LEED.certification.

CNC can make high-efficiency proiects rnore affo

I

r Design team cash incentive

I Cash rewards for the client

r Free energy design assistance

r Energy cost savings for
, '' client for years to come

r [ncreased resale value of
the building

Call 1-866-ALLIANT {866-255-42681 or
visit a I I i a nten ergy.co m / n ewco nstructi o n

Commercial New Construction is available to retail electric

or electric and natural gas combo customers of Alliant

Energy. Natural gas only customers are not eligible.
'a.

@201 1 Alliant Energy 875237 9/11 JS
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Balthazar Korab:
Architect of Photogra phy
<< continued from page 43

CONSTRUCTION

about Korab's latent potential as a photographer.

Looking back, it's all there (or at least the promise

of it all). Many of the sensibilities, practices, and

insights with which Korab would represent arch-

itecture through photography are demonstrated
in this early image. I doubt whether he sensed it
at the time or even whether he sees it fully today
(it is a challenge for him to have a critical distance

from his work). I didn't see it all the first time
I viewed the photograph in 1997. But now, knowing

what I know about Korab-his life experiences,

career, sensibilities, and his photography-l can

see all of it. ln fact, scrutinized with the knowledge

of what preceded and followed, this image marks

a major inflection point in Korab's life and career,

and contains several distinct characteristics that
together represent his emerging approach to the
photography of architecture.

First, by positioning himself squarely in the
center of this provocative scene, Korab delivers

an overt reminder (to both himself and us) that
lurking beneath the surface of every photograph

is an individual whose life experiences and

training greatly influence his or her approach

to the construction of images. In this particular

image, Korab has combined his skills of pictorial

composition with a protodocumentary sensibility
that he developed in his earliest experiments with
the medium of photography, By tapping these

two distinct, if not divergent, sensibilities, he

created an image exhibiting the type of ordered

spontaneity that would come to exemplify much

of Korab's photography throughout his career.

Second, at the time of this visit, Korab was still
studying architecture at the Ecole des Beaux-

Arts while working intermittently as a draftsman
in Le Corbusier's Paris studio. Together these

experiences provided him with significant insights

into the material, spatial, and representational

practices employed in the design of architecture.

From both his formal studies and practical

experiences, Korab was well aware of Le Corbusier's

theories of space, form, structural logics, and

material assemblies-in short, the stuff of

architecture. By incorporating many of the villa's

most expressive architectural elements into this
single photograph-the ribbon window, articulated

structure, non-load-bearing walls, circulation
ramp, sculptural chaise longue, etc.-this image

demonstrates one of Korab's earliest attempts
to reconcile the highly selective nature of
photography with the complex formal, spatial,

and material realities of architecture.

Landscape Architects
Public Space Design

Site Planning

Planting Design

952.912.2604

www.sehinc.com

bkost@sehinc.com
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RJM is the expert for unique, challenging projects,
f rom historic renovations to new construction.
Collaborating with our project partners is one of
the ways we define a successf ul experience.
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952-837-8600 | rjmconstruction.com
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Too cold in the office? PACIFIC is your solution!

Too loud? Too cold? Too drafty? Too warm? Too stuffy? Poor indoor air quality

and discomforl-caused by deficient ventilation equipment-are a threat to
our performance and health. Swegon has a solution: PACIFIC-a chilled

beam with high comfort, capacity and flexibility.

PACIFIC cools, heats and ventilates without the use of fans or filters. Both

the airflow rate and the air distribution pattern can be regulated section-

by-sectron for best possible comfort. This offers enormous freedom when

selecting beam locations without having to consider problems with draughts.

Great comfort. Easy installation. Easy fitting. Low Height. Low lVaintenance.

Low Operating Costs.

Find out more about PACIFIC and our other energy efftcient products for a healthy rndoor clrmate

on our website.

www. sweoon. com
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Meyer Scherer & Rockcastle, rro

'$Tinner of two ALA/
Library Interior De Awards
for Public Libraries over j

McAllen Main Library
Ramsey Counry Roseville
(Honorable Mention)

Design

9OvAA,r.r-c 20 l2 Best in Real Estate Award
Van Sickle, Allen & Associates

www.VAAeng.com
763.s59.9 r00

VAA was proud
to provide

structu ral engineering seryices Eto Cuninghom Group 45

for the
Oceonoire Seofood Room

in Minneopolis,MN.
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Balthazar Korab:
Architect of Photography
<< continued from page 55

Finally, confronted with the enormous disparity
between the villa's legendary reputation and the

hard truths of its political, historical, and material

circumstances, Korab chose to combine these

distinct realities into a single image that bears

witness to the full and contested life of a building

stralned far beyond the ambitions of its origlnal

principles. He could have staged or framed a more

favorable depiction of the villa that reflected its

ideal aspirations, but instead, he chose to express

the building's more complex realities. ln so doing,

Korab produced something far beyond a mere

portrait of an iconic dwelling. ln a very real sense,

this image represents an entire era of lr4odern

architecture bearing witness to its own demise.

The goal of unpacking this image is to demonstrate

the range of capacities and sensibilities that
contribute to Korab's unique approach to the
photography of architecture. Examining those

characteristics provides a critical framework to
assess and evaluate his vast and diverse archive

across the trajectory of his long career. This

comprehensive analysis is crucial for f ulf illing
the main objective of this book, which is to gain

a more critical perspective on the images that
have come to define Korab's career-the photo-

graphy of midcentury I\4odern architecture-
by reassessing that work within the broader

context of his extraordinary life. Because the

production of his photography is so entangled

with hls unique life experiences, to simply organize

and publish his most exemplary works without
giving consideration to the circumstances within
which they were produced would do his career,

the images, and our appreciation of them a

rather blunt injustice.

Therefore, this book has been organized into

two distinct halves. The first half of the book

is an illustrated biography that tracks the evolu-

tion of Korab's sensibilities and practices as

they developed in relation to his life experiences,

his training as an architect, and his rather

circuitous path to a career in photography.

I\4ore than simply a chronology of events, this

biography provides an insightful perspective

on Korab's professional photography of l\4odern

architecture, which has garnered widespread

acclaim. Within this broad view, the second half

of the book presents a collection oJ Korab's

most distinctive images of I\4odern architecture,

each carrying the imprint of his sensibilities

and practices used to reveal what he refers to
as "the dynamic tensions between architecture,

nature, and the human condition." AMN

Ten years ago,
the Iuxurious
Witlows Lodge,
in Woodinvitte,
WA, was buitt &
furnished with
our rectaimed
Douglas fir. Today,
the devetoper stit[
feets he made the
best choice.

"One of the great benefits of using this material
is that with age it continues to get better. Little
d'ings that you woutd have to repair in many interior
materials here just become part of the character. "

-Phit Sherburne, devetoper, Witiows Lodge
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218/7?7 -2.145 www. du luthti m ber. com
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You don't get on a big stage like this,
by pretending.

It's not quite ready for prime time, the crowds haven't
begun to gather, and the first performance isn't even
booked yet, but work has started and Egan's electrical
group is hitting the bright lights with their part in the

$AO.A million Northrop Auditorium renovation.

Originally built in 1929 as a massive performing

arts venue, The Northrop is being re-purposed as a
"bustling academic center of excellence for students,

faculty and the community," according to U of M sources.

And Egan is right in the middle of everything gutting the

original, out dated equipment, installing critical electri-

cal systems, and restoring historic light fixtures.

While in the past the 4,800-seat auditorium was used

less than 50 days a year by The University, after the

renovation it will house several academic departments

and have enough study space to double the amount
of public study area on the campus. lt will also have a

2,800 seat multi-purpose, state of the art concert hall.

lf you have a campus project requiring head of the

class electrical, mechanical, systems or curtainwall/
glass construction, put Egan in your plans. You will

be thrilled with the performance.

People you believe.
Idea,t you tru,tt.

Building on Promi"te,t Kept

Mechanical . Electrical . CurtainwalllGlass . Automation.Firellife/Safety. Controls

Egan Company o $rooklyn Park, MN . 763.544.41,31, . www.eganco.com
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DIRECTORY OF INTER.IOR

ARCHITECTURE FIR.MS

The firms listed on the
following pages include design

professionals, members of the

American lnstitute of Architects

Minnesota (AlA Minnesota),

who offer a broad range of

architectural, space planning and

interior design services. Each

firm has special areas of expertise

and project competenre with
capabilities ranqing from homes

to corporate headquarters, from

hospitals to schools, restaurants

to retail facilities, justice facilities

to libraries, etc.

[ontact these firms to discuss

your specific project needsl

Legend

AIA

,;COM

Assoc

AIA

ACHA

AIIP

ASID

tts

IDT

Registered Member of
the American lnstitute

of Architects

Associate Member of
the American lnstitute
of Architects

American [ollege of
Healthcare Architects

American lnstitute of
tertified Planners

American Society of
lnterior Designers

tertified [onstruction
Specifier

Construction Documents

Technology (Certified)

tertifi ed Facility Manager

tertifi ed lnterior Designer

Fellow, and Registered

Member of the American

lnstitute of Architects

I nternational Facilities

Management Association

lnternational lnterior
Designers Association

Leadership in Energy and

Environmental Design

Leadership in Energy and

Environmental Design

Accredited Professional

Professional Engineer

Registered Architect
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CUN!NGHAM GROUP

ARCI{ITECTURE, INC.
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ESG ARCHITECTS

are hiterts

500 Washington Ave 5

Minneapolis, MN 55415

Tel: (512) 339-5508

Fax: (512) 339-5382

Email: ann.fritz@esgarch.com

www.esgarch.com

[ontact: Ann Fritz, Director of lnteriors

Firm Principals:

Mark Swenson, FAIA

David Graham, FAIA

Dennis Sutlift AIA

Paul Mittendort AIA

Art Bartels, AIA

Terry Gruenhagen, AIA

Trace Jacques, AIA

Aaron Roseth, Assoc. AIA

Our success comes from our passion for
what we do and who we work with. We are

committed to enriching the design

experience through a focused collaborative

team and combining our creative insight

for a better community through the richly

diverse family of award winning individuals

that make the essence of E56 a vibrant

and progressive desiqn firm.

Bar La Grassa; American Academy of
Neurology; Stadium Village Flats; W

Minneapolis, The Foshay; Radisson Blu,

Mall of America; University of Lincoln, Abel/
Sandoz Hall; Heritage Park Senior Services

Center E Thomas T. Feeney Manor;

Refl ecti on s Co n d om i n i u m s

810 lst Avenue North

Fargo, ND 58102

Tel: (701) 282-5505

Fax: (701) 232-5338

Email: info@fossarch.com

www.fossarch.com

0ther 0ffices: Breckenridge, MN

fontact: Robert Ames, AIA

Firm Principals:

Robert Ames, AIA, LEED AP

Wade Erickson, AIA

Foss Architecture 6 lnteriors is a

multi-faceted company whose experience

includes commercial, education, healthcare

and ecclesiastical design. This diversity

allows desiqn and expertise to flow
between project types to create innovative

designs with comprehensive solutions. 0ur
work showcases the values of Foss

lnteriors Design that specializes in interior

planning, design, documentation and

project management. Each project

continued next rclumn

recognizes the importance of the first
impression that encompasses aesthetics

while focusing on functionality and
judicious budget management.

Cass County Courthouse Addition, Fargo,

ND; NLC Center for Scouting, Fargo, ND;

Sanford Plastic Surgery Center, Fargo, ND;

LifeCare SubAcute E LDRP, Roseau, MN;

U ltei g E n g i n eers Ten a nt I m p rove m ents,

Arden Hills, MN; VCSU Snoeyenbos Hall

Renovation, Valley City, ND; NDSU Research

1 Addition, Fargo ND; Wright Funeral Home

Addition, Moorhead, MN

420 North 5th Street, Suite 100

Minneapolis, MN 55401

Tel: (512) 758-4000

Fax: (512) 758-4199

Email: info@hga.com

www.hga.com

0ther Offices: Rochester, MN; Milwaul<ee,

Wl; Sacramento, CA; San Francisco, CA; Los

Angeles, [A; and Washington, Dt

Firm Principals:

Debra Barnes, ClD, llDA, LEED AP

Rich Bonnin

Rand Liedl, tlD

Laurie Rother, tlD, llDA, LEED AP

Paula Storsteen

[hristine Guzzo Vickery, ClD, EDAC

Recognizing the global nature of design

today, HGA's team addresses the

connection between an organization's

strategic view and their customers. 0ur
designs focus on understanding the unique

needs of the occupants whether they be

from corporate work environments, college

campuses, hospitality, retail or healthcare

design. We listen to our clients to
understand their strategic needs and then

respond with creative, flexible interior

solutions that provide long-term value.

Agribank, St. Paul; American Swedish

I nstitute Ad d iti o n / Exp an si o n, M i n n ea p ol i s,

MN; Bishop Henry Whipple Federal Building,

Fort Snelling, MN; Eide Bailly, Minneapolis,

MN; Hennepin County Medical Center,

Whittier Clinic, Minneapolis, MN; Mayo

Clinic, lmmanuel St. Joseph's Hospital

Expansion, Mankato, MN; North Dakota

Heritage Center, State Museum Expansion,

Fargo, ND; Sioux Center Community

Hospital Renovation, Sioux Center, lA

;.*v+*itz*r - Architects llc

4514 Arden Avenue South

Edina, MN 55424

Tel: (512) 220-3283

Email: jeff@jsweitzerarchitects.rom

www. jswe itzera rch itects. com

Firm Principal:

Jeffery R. Sweitzer, AIA CID

,J. Sweitzer-Architects is a full service

Architectural firm specializing in new,

remodeled and repurposed smaller to
medium size commercial and residential
projects. The scope of our work includes

the shaping and feel of both interior and

exterior spaces. Past project types include:

salons, sports facilities, community centers,

single and multi-family residential homes,

condominium/lofts, cabins, maintenance

facilities, modular homes, etc. As a

simplified design philosophy we try to
address the client's program with artful
and technically solid solutions while
providing direct and personal service to
each client as quicl<ly as possible.

The Mens Dept Hair Salon, Minneapolis,

MN; New Reflections Spa/5alon, Plymouth,

MN; 0'Neal kitchen/bath renovation, Edina,

MN; Martin - Cobalt Condominiums,

Minneapolis, MN; lndulge spa/salon, White

Bear Lake, MN; Bartram - Cobalt

Condominiums, Minneapolis, MN; Volume

5alon, Plymouth, MN; Dillon/Austrian

Pebble Creek Condominiums, Naples, FL

2835 Lyndale Avenue S

Minneapolis, MN 55408

Tel: (512) 874-1086

Fax: (512) 874-1089

2012 Directory of lnteilor Architecture Firms / Paid Advertising

LUA is a small residential architecture and

design firm specializing in the renovation G

remodeling of existing homes. We provide

a full range of design services for our

clients and work with a variety of house

types and styles. We focus on all aspects

of the construction process including

detailed cabinetry and millwork drawings,

the selection of all interior finishes and

products and a high level of project

management and coordination.

Email: laurel@laurelulland.com

www.laurelulland.com

Contact: Laurel Ulland

Firm Principals:

Laurel Ulland, Assoc AIA

Kathy 0lmstead

Bill Lewis

*Associate Owned Firm

continued next column

Lake of the lsles Dutch Colonial,

Minneapolis; Heather Place Kitchen

Remodel, 5t. Paul; Kenwood ltalianate,

Minneapolis; Dean Parkway Home E Studio,

Minneapolis; Highland Park Kitchen, St.

Paul; 510 Groveland Co-op, Minneapolis;

Mac Croveland Bungalow, 5t. Paul; Lake

H a rri et M id -Centu ry M od ern, Minneapolis

710 South 2nd Street,
, 8th Floor

Minneapolis, MN 55401

Tel: (5t2) 375-0335

Fax: (512) 342-2216

Email: info@msrltd.com

www.msrltd.com

Other 0ffices: Hyattsville, MD

Contact: Amy Nash

Firm Principals:

Thomas Meyer, FAIA

Jeffrey Scherer, FAIA

6arth Rockcastle, FAIA

Jack Poling, AlA, LEED AP

Paul t.N. Mellblom, AlA, LEED AP BD+t

Traci Engel Lesneski, ClD, llDA, LEED AP BD+C

Josh Stowers, AlA, LEED AP BD+t

Matthew Kruntorad, AlA, LEED AP

MSGR is an award-winning architecture

and interior design firm committed to
excellence. Since 1981, our firm has

produced worl< of enduring value: buildings

that are expressly right for their time and

place and that culturally and physically age

gracefully. We have a depth of experience

serving library, corporate, cultural, higher

education, and residential clients. The firm
has earned a national reputation for both
designing exceptional new spaces and

discovering innovative ways to
reuse buildings.

McAllen Public Library Main Library

Adaptive Reuse, McAllen, TX; 3M Campus

Quad Renovation, Saint Paul, MN; Madison

Centr a I Li b ra ry Ren ovati o n / Exp a n sio n,

Madison, Wl; Drexel University URBN Center,

Ph i I a d el p hi a, PA ; Tu I sa City - Cou nty Centra I

Library Renovation, Tulsa, 0K; Trolley

Quarter Flats, Wausau, Wl; Aimia Twin

Citi es H ea d q u a rters Ren ov atio n, Plym o uth,

MN; Luther Seminary }lson Campus Center

Renovation, Saint Paul, MN

LUiA

f . swErTzER-ARCHTTECTS LLC

HGA ARCHITECTS

AND ENGINEERS

MEYER, SEHERER E

ROCI(CAsTLE, LTD.

FOSS ARCHITECTURE 6
INTERIORS, INC. LAUREL ULLAND

ARCHITECTURE*
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MILLER OUNWIDDIE

ARCHITECTURE, INC.

Paid Advertising / 2012 Directory of lnterior Architecture Firms

mitter dunwiddie
ARCHITECTURE

123 North Third Street, Suite 104

Minneapolis, MN 55401

Tel; (512) 337-oooo

Fax: (5i2) 337-0031

Email: clau@millerdunwiddie.com

www.millerdunwidd ie.com

Contact: Craig Lau, AIA NTARB

Firm Principals:

traig Lau, AIA NCARB

Mark Miller

John Mecum, AlA, NTARB

Chuck Liddy, FAIA, NCARB

Since 1963, Miller Dunwiddie has worked to
shape and preserve the environment

through responsible, creative desiqn. From

providing decades of service to the

Metropolitan Airports Commission - to
completing over 500 historic preservation

projects - our range of work is a testament
to the firm's commitment to improving

and preserving the building environment

through excellent desiqn - both in new

facilities and existing structures. 0ur

architects, interior designers, and building

envelope specialists offer clients complete
planning and desiqn services.

The Cowles Center for Dance and the

Performing Arts, Minneapolis, MN; Crant

County Courthouse Renovation, Elbow Lake,

MN; Delta Air Lines Fitness Center, M5P

lnternational Airport, MN; HCMC Labor E

Delivery Renovation, Minneapolis MN; Beth

El Synagogue Library Addition, St. Louis

Park, MN; Terminal 2, Humphrey Security

Checkpoint, MSP lnternational Airport, MN;

Folwell Hall Renovation, University of
Minnesota, Minneapolis, MN; Unity

Church-Unitarian Addition, 5t. Paul, MN

Mohagen
Hansen

Atchit&tural
Grwp

1000 Twelve 0aks [enter Drive, Suite 200
Wayzata, MN 55341

Tel: (9S2) 425-74OO

Fax: (952) 426-7440

Email: info@mohagenhansen.com

www. moha ge n ha nsen. com

Firm Principals:

Todd E. Mohagen, AlA, NTARB

Mark L. Hansen, AIA, NCARB, tEED AP BD+C

Lyn A. Berqlund, ASID, tlD

Mohagen/Hansen Architectural Croup is a

full service planning, architecture and

interior design firm focused on offerinq the

highest level of service while providing

functional and detailed design solutions to
clients in a variety of markets. We

maintain a reputation for providing high

quality designs that respond to client goals

and objectives, while being sensitive to

schedules and budgets. We are committed

to partnering with our clients to create

inspirational designs that result in

lasting relationships.

P a rk To o I 1ffi ce / M a n uf a ctu r i n g / W a reh o use

Facility, 0akdale, MN; Fairview Lakes

0rthopedic Specialty Center, Wyoming, MN;

HealthPartners: Nokomis Clinic, Minneapolis,

MN; Lighthouse of Sun Prairie Senior Living

Facility, 5un Prairie, Wl; 5425 Nicollet

Avenue Apa rtments, M innea polis, M N ;

Northfield Hospital lnfusion Clinic,

Northfield, MN; Johnson Dental, Northfield,

MN; High Pointe Surgery Center Expansion,

Lake Elmo, MN

1201 Marquette Avenue South, Suite 200

Minneapolis, MN 55403

Tel: (512) 822-1211

Fax: (5'r2) 822-1005

Email: rsutton@nelsononline.com

www.nelsononline.com

Other 0ffices: Atlanta, GA; Boston, MA;

thicago, lL; Iharlotte, Nt; Dallas, TX; New

York, NY; Philadelphia, PA

fontact: Rick Sutton

Firm Principals:

Richard Sutton, AlA, LEED

Claudia Reichert, llDA, LEED

Scott Hierlinger, llDA, LEED

NELSON works with our clients to
understand their corporate culture and

business goals. 0ur diverse staff blends

architecture, interior design, strategic
planning, facilities support, engineering

and information manaqement together
to provide a full-service range of
superior solutions.

Plaza 7 Public Space Renovation,

Minneapolis, MN; Magenic Technologies, St.

Louis Park, MN; Venture Bank, Golden Valley,

MN; Caterpillar Sales E Visitor Center, Maple

Crove, MN:The Caldrea Company.

Minneapolis, MN; 0racle, Culver City, CA;

Haworth Media, Minneapolis, MN; Piper

Jaffray )ffice Consolidation, New York, NY

209 South 2nd Street, Suite 201

Mankato, MN 55001

Tel: (507) 388-9811

Email: bpad@paulsenarchitects.com

www.paulsenarchitects.com

Contact: Bryan Paulsen, AIA LEED Aq tlD

Firm Principals:

Bryan Paulsen AlA, LEED AP CID

Staci Flemming, llDA, LEED AP

Greqory Borchert, CDT, LEED AP

James Panko, PE

Paulsen Architects' experienced and award

winning architects and interior designers

provide the link between aesthetics,

function and efficiency. Each interior space

plays an important, unique role in a

building's overallvision and purpose. 0ur

highly-creative team provides space

analysis, planning and integrated design

solutions and is supported with the latest

in digital technology to help our clients

visualize a wide range of design options,

sustainable strategies, and finish E
furnishinq choices.

Chankaska Creek Ranch E Winery, Kasota,

MN; 5t. John the Baptist Catholic Church

Expansion E Renovation, Mankato, MN; 5t
Peter Food Co-op,5t. Peter, MN; Public

Safety Campus, Mankato, MN; Elmore

Public Library Renovation, Elmore, MN;

South Central College Science Labs, North

Mankato, MN; Minnesota State University

Mankato Taylor Center Classrooms,

Mankato, MN; Marigold Mixed Use

Development, North Mankato, MN

PERKINS
. WILL

84 10th Street 5outh, Suite 200

Minneapolis, MN 55403

Tel: (5t2) 851-5000

Fax: (612) 851-s001

E mai I : jeff.zieba rth@perki nswi I l.co m

www.perkinswill.com

Other 0ffices: Atlanta, f,A; Boston, MA;

Charlotte, NC; thicago, lL; Dallas, TX;

Houston, TX; Los Angeles, tA; Miami, FL;

NewYork, NY 0rlando, FL; Philadelphia,

PA; Research Triangle Park, NC; San Diego,

[A; San Francisco, [A; Seattle, WA;

Washington D[; Dundas, [anada; 0ttawa,
fanada; Toronto, [anada; Vancouver,

[anada; Dubai; London; Shanghai.

Contact: jeff Ziebarth

Firm Principals:
jeff Ziebarth, AlA, LEED AP

David Dimond, AlA, tlD, LEED AP

Ricl< Hintz, AlA, AtHA. LEED AP

Steven Miller, AlA, LEED AP

Lisa Pool, ClD, LEED AP lD+t

Robert Novak, AlA, LEED AP BD+t

Jeanne Ekholm, LEED AP DB+t

Since 1935, Perkins + Will has collaborated

with globally recognized clients to set

worldwide standards for design innovation

and exceptional service. We are

committed to trend-setting leadership in

our aviation + transit, corporate +

commercial + civic, healthcare, higher

education, K-12 education, science +

technology and sports + recreation

practices. 0ur inclusive strategy focuses us

on our clients, our communities, and our

vision: to craft ideas + buildings that honor

the broader goals of society.

Microsoft North Central Sales District

)ffices in Edina, MN, }maha, NE, Des

Moines, lA and ]verland Park, KS; Saint

Louis County Government Center

Renovation, Duluth, MN; Thomson Reuters

(multiple locations); National Marrow Donor

Program, Minneapolis, MN; Dakota County

lnver Clen E Farmington Library

Renovations; lvinson Memorial Hospital,

Laramie, WY; Land O'Lakes Renovations,

Arden Hills, MN; Holy Mosque Hospital,

Makkah, Saudi Arabia

1510 West Lake Street

Minneapolis, MN 55408

Tel: (612) 353-4920

Fax: (512) 353-4932

Email: info@pkarch.com

www.pkarch.com

Contact: Lars Peterssen or Cabriel Keller

Firm Principals:

Lars Peterssen, AIA

Gabriel Keller, Assoc. AIA

Peterssen/Keller Architecture is a

full-service architectural firm that
specializes in custom homes, lofts, historic
preservation and boutique commercial
projects. 0ur collaborative, client-focused

design process results in unique projects

that are as distinct as their owners. As

architects and designers, we integrate

sustainable design practices into every

project, from small renovations to
LEED-certified new buildings, finding
solutions that merge environmental

thinking with exceptional design. At
Peterssen/Keller, every client is our passion,

and every project is an opportunity to
create a place crafted to last a generation.

Eyebobs World Headquarters, Minneapolis

MN; Ross E Orenstein Law )ffice,
Minneapolis, MN; Lake Calhoun Custom

Loft, Minneapolis, MN; Lake Minnetonka

Modern Residence, Enchanted lsland MN;

5urly Brewing Conceptual Design, MN; The

Lynn Restaurant, Minneapolis, MN; Lake of
the lsles Residence, Minneapolis, MN; Cedar

Lake lnternational Style Historic Restoration,

Minneapolis, MN

ffi

NELSON
PETERSSEN/I(ELLER

ARCHITECTURE

PERI(lNS + WILL

M0HAGEN/HANSEN

ARCHITECTURAL GROUP

PAULSEN ARCHITECTS
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POPE ARCHITECTS, INC
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ARCHITECTS
1295 Bandana Blvd. North, Suite 200

St. Paul, MN 55108

Tel:(551) 642-9200

Fax: (551) 642-1101

Email: elarson@popearch.com

www.popearch.com

Contact: Erica Larson, ClD, LEED AP -
lnteriors Team Leader

Firm Principals:

Jon R. Pope, AIA

PauI A. Ho|mes, AIA, LEED AP

Randal L. Peek, AlA, CID

Ward M. lsaacson, AlA, LEED AP

Tom B. Kuck, AlA, LEED AP

Pope Architects is an established design

firm located in St. Paul. We have a diverse

practice encompassing healthcare, senior

housing, corporate, mission critical,

education, and worship design. Pope's

interior design team delivers high quality

services to our clients in all practice areas.

0ur services span the spectrum, from

programming and space planninq,

preparing concept visuals and renderings,

selecting and specifying finishes and

furniture, sustainable design, design

development and installation, all the way

through construction and owner occupancy

G racePoi nte-Tabith a Senio r H ousi n g,

Lincoln, NE; Baldinger Bakery, 5t. Paul, MN
(LEED Silver Registered) ; WoodsEdge at
North Country Senior Housing, Bemidji, MN
(LEED Silvel; C.H. Robinson Worldwide, lnc.,

Corporate Headquarters, Eden Prairie, MN;

Cony Memorial Hospital, Corry, PA; Loram

Maintenance of Way, Corporate

Headquarters, Medina, MN (LEED Silve);

Cobalt Condominiums, Minneapolis, MN;

White Bear Area YMCA, Expansion/

Renovation, White Bear Lake, MN

2732Wesl43rd Street

Minneapolis, MN 55410

Tel:(512) 825-7275

Fax: (512) 825-7274

Email: info@rehkamplarson.com

www. rehka m plarson.com

Contact: Mark Larson

Firm Principals:

Mark Larson, AIA

Jean Rehkamp Larson, AIA

Located in Minneapolis, Rehkamp Larson

Architects specializes in residential and

small studio/commercial projects. We

believe design is a collaborative process

involving the unique skills of owner,

architect and builder. Great design is an

investment in our communities, dwellings,

and daily lives. We are great listeners,

creative thinkers, and problem solvers

combining the art and science of
architecture on your behalf

Linden Hills Cottege, Minneapolis, MN;

Everett Lake Retreat, Ely, MN; Anderson

Farmhouse, Lake City, MN; Eco-modern

Rambler, Eden Prairie, MN; Fish +

Richardson PA, RBC Tower, Minneapolis,

MN; White ]aks Residence, Edina, MN; 801

Washington Loft (renovation), Minneapolis

MN; The irussing Renovation,

St. Louis Park, MN

RSP ARCHITECTS

1220 Marshall Street NE

Minneapolis, MN 55413

Tel: (612) 677-7100

Fax: (512) 577-7499

Email: diane.norman@rsparch.com

www.rsparch.com

Other Offices: Phoenix, AZ; Dallas Ft.

Worth, TX, Rochester, MN, Tianjin, thina
ln lndia, the firm operates as Alexander

Architects Pvt. Ltd.

Firm Principals:

Dave Norback, AIA

Robert M Lucius, AIA

Stephen Fautsch, AIA

Ted Davis, AlA, llDA, LEED AP

Jeremy Mayberg, AIA

Kristine Hargreaves, AlA, LEED AP

Joe Tyndall, AIA

Terry Wobken, AIA

RSP maintains a diverse practice with
architectural expertise in corporate,

cultural, retail, restaurant, hospitality,

higher education, healthcare, institutional,
science and technology, and government

projects. ln addition, R5P i-SPAtE is a

proprietary service offering unique insights

into a company's real estate assets and

facility management, RSP Dreambox, a

consultancywithin RSP, takes an

experiential approach to design, strategy,

innovation and multimedia

architectural services.

rcntinued next column

Musical lnstrument Museum, Phoenix, AZ;

Allina Piper Breast Center, Minneapolis, MN;

Hormel Corporate Headquarters, Austin,

MN; OSl, Medina, MN; Hiawatha Public

Maintenance Facility, Minneapolis, MN;

All i n a Consoli d ated Labo ratori es,

Minneapolis, MN; Calhoun Square,

Minneapolis, MN; University of Minnesota

Center for Magnetic Resonance Research,

Minneapolis, MN

901 North 3rd Street, Suite 228

Minneapolis, MN 55401

Tel: (512)279-0430

Fax: (512) 279-0439

Email: info@studiohive.com

www.studiohive.com

Contact: Shawn Gaither, AlA, LEED AP

Firm Principals:

Shari Bjork, LEED AP

Janice Linster, FASID, ClD, LEED AP lD+C

Shawn Gaither, AlA, LEED AP

Studio Hive is an architectural and interior

design firm with a focus on the design of
the interior environment. We perceive

space as a business tool that expresses

brand identity, inspires and motivates its

occupants, and influences the working,

learning, and living experience through....

Creativity, People, and Perspective.

4th Street Residence Hall, University 0f
Minnesota; Coffman Memorial Union,

University 0f Minnesota; 6ray Plant Mooty,

M u lti pl e Locati ons; 0 ctan e Fitn ess,

Brooklyn Park, MN; Oppenheimer, Wolff,

and Donnelly, Minneapolis, MN; Prime

Th erapeuti cs, M u lti p I e Lo cati ons; U Ca re,

Minneapolis, MN; Unilever-Minneapolis, MN

2724Wesl43rd Street

Minneapolis, MN 55410

Tel: (512) 929-2800

Fax: (512) 929-2820

Email: info@

tea2a rch itects.com

www.tea2architects.com

fontact: Dan Nepp, AlA, CID

Firm Principals:

Tom Ellison, AlA, CID

Dan Nepp, AlA, CID

TEA2 Architects is an award-winning,

thirty-two year residential firm specializing

in new residences, additions/renovations

and retreat homes. 0ur mission is to create

distinctive and unique architecture that
responds to our clients' goals in

meaningful ways and contributes to an

ongoing pursuit of design excellence. We

strive for quality design work that
incorporates broader values including

historical E neighborhood sensitivity,

durability, lonqevity, and life affirming
qualities in the broader context of
sustainability of the building process and

our cultural potential.

Retreats in MN and Wl; New Residences in

MN, Wl, lD, C0 and TX; Additions/
Remodels/New Residences in Minneapolis

Lakes area, Edina, Minnetonka and St. Paul

as well as all over the Twin Cities,

420 Main Avenue

Moorhead, MN 55550

Tel: (218) 233-4422

Fax: (2'18) 233-7988

Email: jrokke@yhr.com

www.yhr.com

fontact: Julie N. Rokke, AlA, Cl0

Firm Principals:

Julie N. Rokke, AlA, CID

James P Welch, AIA

Richard L. Meier, AIA

James C. Simpson, AlA, LEED AP

Margaret Follingstad, AIA

Mark D. Lundberg, AlA, LEED AP

YHR Partners provides planning,

architectural and interior design services.

0ur philosophy is to provide clients with
complete building packages including

exterior and interior materials to work

together and complement each other.

We're sensitive to color trends,

maintenance and budgets. We have

capabilities to provide furniture
specifications. We are well versed in

healthcare and senior living ergonomics

and durability issues. 0ur goals are to offer
functional design that's aesthetically
pleasinq and meets the test of time.

Church of the Holy Redeemer, Marshall, MN;

M State Libr a ry Cl assro om Ad d iti on,

Moorhead, MN; )sgood Kindergarten, Fargo,

ND; Prairie 0ral Surgery, Fargo, ND;

Sheyenne 9th Grade Center, West Fargo, ND;

LifeCare Creenbush Manor, Greenbush, MN;

St. Luke's Home, Dickinson, ND; Heartland

Care Center, Devils Lake, ND

ffi

continued next column

STUDIO HIVE, INC.

RSP ARCHITECTS YHR PARTNERS, LTD.

TEA2 ARCHITECTS

REHI(AMP LARSON

ARCHITECTS, !NC, TEA,
{rchitects
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DIRECTORY OF INTERIOR
DESIGN FIRMS

The firms listed in this directory

include interior designers who are

members of the American Society

of lnterior Designers (ASID) and

the lnternational lnterior Designers

Association (llDA), or who have the
designation of [ertified lnterior
Designer (ClD). They offer a broad

range of interior design, space

planning and furnishings selection

experience. Each firm has specific

areas of expertise and project

competence. contact them to
discuss your specific project needs.

Legend

IECOM

380 5t Peter Srr:et Su te 500

Sa nt Pari l,iN r5ia2
Tel (55l) 222-3:-l't

Fax: (55l) 222 89."
Ema : mar<etinq3i.'.0, rom

www by'rbr ccm
r^^---- ,-*^LU tdLL ld e .L-L ..:--

Firm Principals:
Dotor f (r tn

BrianB BuchhCt * - :a'; :a
T mothy I Sess c;-s * -
lohnA Strachcl: qq -i:l-:
RichardWDah i.
(ather ne I -eor ras . - -aa! l
Thomas] Dcrnac<..-
l,regory E Fent:n ,;

BWBR ls a des qn s! -r:.s irrn rr,;rth

pract ces n ar:h iei:ura nter cr des gn.

and master and s:ra:e?: p aln nq

[elerratinq 9!,,ea-= rt il',2 Bt,VBR. has

estab ished ts r.p'riii:i f:rrr ser,"i ce and

qualtv des gn "a r.-a e:, fai t es n the
,ea _, tare _ g-_.:_ __=. -_- ,_ _.1?

qovernment rorplraie ma..rfactlr ng

transportat oi-r !r.,oTs. p an: recreat on

nrarkets. Wor< nq ',,1f 3r!dt zatrons t0
everaqe fac itv ..pro!'e-r-ents ior better

ser\ te deli . er , trro .. r':l : - s b /. BR

deslgns solLrt ons to erhan:e i,,iat
people do

University of iL4irnas;i; Ai<errtan Hall

Renovatton I'lti.leacCl s i,,/tl':. Avera Pratile

Center Siaut;;' s -(i :,i,.tte Chiidren s

Specialty ieaii:aarz i:rrr-s Ercansion anc

Renovaiioi-t 5a nl .at t',,iit; Tny111g11[

F i n anci a l ic' - " 
::. 2' a n : i-l, 

" t n g Ce nter

RenA't)atiC. ;.ai a:a-, .tjt .i.,1 atabai

Design Lab ',:ac a-.Jaa \"'it.t Eua.a V <ta

University Pie":a . ,' .e lis,tence Hali

Nuclea,ttla.'.. , -, .' ; -a _e"Lp.

Minneapoiis'.,ir, ='riai:i11,n Regional

Ir4edical Cente' .:-::,:... r IVD

Registered and a Member

of the American lnstitute
of Architects

Associate Member of
the American lnstitute
of Architects

American tollege of
Healthcare Architects

American lnstitute of
tertified Planners

American Society of lnterior
Designers

Certified [onstruction
Specifier

Certified lnterior Designer

[onstruction Documents

Technology (tertified)

Certified Facility Manager

Fellow and Registered

Member of the American

lnstitute of Architects

Fellow, American Society of
lnterior Designers

Fellow, lnternational lnterior
Designers Association

lnternational Facilities

Management Association

Leadership in Energy and

Environmental Design

Leadership in Energy and

Environmental Design

Accredited Professional

Professional Engineer

AIA

Assoc.

AIA

ACHA

AICP

ASID

tts

0D

tDT

CFM

FAIA

FASID

FIIDA

IFMA

LEED

LEED

AP

PE

tontinued next i air--'

aa. :, - - a t t e.,:: :j l,t n: r.

BWBR

BKV GROUP

BENTZ/THOMPSON/

RIETOW,INC.
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CUNINGHAM GROUP

ARCHlTECTURE, INC. ESG ARCHITECTS

CUH IT{GHAM
GROUP

Email: vknutsen@cuningham.com

www,cuningham.com

Other Offices: Los Angeles, Las Vegas,

Biloxi, Beijing, Seoul.

Contact: Vicki Knutsen

500 Washinqton Ave S

Minneapolis, MN 55415

Tel: (512) 339-ss08

Fax: (512) 339-5382

itects
Emai l: ann.fritz@esgarch.com

www.esgarch.com

Contact: Ann Fritz, Director of lnteriors

Firm Principals:

Mark Swenson, FAIA

David Craham, FAIA

Dennis Sutlifl AIA

Paul Mittendorl AIA

Art Bartels, AIA

Terry Cruenhagen, AIA

Trace Jacques, AIA

Aaron Roseth, Assoc. AIA

0ur success comes from our passion for
what we do and who we work with. We are

committed to enriching the design

experience through a focused collaborative

team and combining our creative insight

for a better community through the richly

diverse family of award winning individuals

that make the essence of ESG a vibrant

and proqressive design firm.

Bar La Grassa; American Academy of
Neurology; Stadium Village Flats; W

Minneapolis, The Foshay; Radisson Blu,

Mallof America;University of Lincoln, Abel/

Sandoz Hall; Heritage Parl< Senior Services

Center E Thomas T. Feeney Mano

Refl ecti ons Co n d om i n i u ms

810 lst Avenue North

Fargo, ND 58102

Tel: (701) 282-ss0s

Fax: (701) 232-5338

Email: info@fossarch.com

www.fossarch.com

0ther Offices: Breckenridge, MN

Contact: Robert Ames, AIA

Firm Principals:

Robert Ames, AlA, LEED AP

Wade Ericl<son, AIA

Foss Architecture 6lnteriors is a

multi-faceted company whose experience

includes commercial, education, healthcare

and ecclesiastical design. This diversity

allows design and expertise to flow

between project types to create innovative

designs with comprehensive solutions. 0ur

work showcases the values of Foss

lnteriors Design that specializes in interior

planninq, desiqn, documentation and

pro,ject management. Each project

recognizes the importance of the first

impression that encompasses aesthetics

while focusing on functionality and

judicious budget management.

Cass County Courthouse Addition, Fargo,

ND; NLt Center for Scouting, Fargo, ND;

Sanford Plastic Surgery Center, Fargo, ND;

LifeCare SubAcute E LDRP, Roseau, MN;

U ltei g E n gi n eers Ten a nt I m provem ents,

Arden Hills, MN;VCSU Snoeyenbos Hall

Renovation, Valley City, ND; NDSU Research

1 Addition, Fargo ND Wright Funeral Home

Addition, Moorhead, MN

2012 Directory of lnterior Design Firms / Paid Advertising

420 North 5th Street, Suite 100

Minneapolis, MN 55401

Tel: (512) 758-4000

Fax: (512) 758-4199

Email: info@hga.com

www.hga.com

Other Offices: Rochester, MN; Milwaukee,

Wl; Sacramento, CA; 5an Francisco, [A; Los

Angeles, CA; and Washington, DC

Firm Principals:

Debra Barnes, ClD, llDA, LEED AP

Rich Bonnin

Rand Liedl, CID

Laurie Rother, tlD, llDA, LEED AP

Paula Storsteen

thristine Guzzo Vickery, ClD, EDAC

,,1

201 Main Street SE,

5uite 325

Minneapolis, MN 55414

Tel: (512) 379-3400

Fax: (512) 379-4400

Firm Principals:

John Cuningham, FAIA

Tim Dufault, AlA, LEED AP

Brian Tempas, AIA

Michael Strand, AlA, NCARB, LEED AP

David Solner, AlA, N[ARB, LEED AP

Margaret Parsons, AlA, REFq LEED AP

Kathryn Wallace, AlA, LEED AP

Thomas Hoskens, AlA, LEED AP

Iuningham Group@ transcends tradition
with architecture, interior design, urban

design and landscape architecture services

for a diverse mix of clients and project

types. 0ur client-centered, collaborative

approach incorporates trend-setting

architecture and environmental

responsiveness to create projects that
weave seamlessly into the urban fabric.

Founded in 1958, the firm is recognized as

a leader in numerous markets and has

grown to 225 in Minneapolis, Los Angeles,

Las Vegas, Biloxi, Seoul and Beijing. For

more information, visit

www.cuningham.tom.

The 0ceanaire Seafood Room, Minneapolis,

MN; Zion Lutheran Church, Anoka, MN;

New Alexandria High School, Alexandria,

MN; Epic Systems New Deep Space

Auditorium, Verona, Wl; Bloom Health

)ffices, Minneapolis, MN; Mystic Lake

Casino Renovation and Remodeling, Prior

Lake, MN; MCTC Workforce Program and

I nf r astru ctu re Rem od el i n g, Mi n n ea p olis,

MN; Golden Nugget Casino Resort, Atlantic

City, NJ

Recognizing the global nature of design

today, HCAs team addresses the

connection between an organization's

strategic view and their customers. 0ur

designs focus on understanding the unique

needs of the occupants whether they are

from corporate worl< environments, college

campuses, hospitality, retail or healthcare

design, We listen to our clients to
understand their strategic needs and then

respond with creative, flexible interior

solutions that provide long-term value.

Agribank, St. Paul; American Swedish

I nstitute Ad d iti o n / Exp a n si o n, M i n n ea po I i s,

MN; Bishop Henry Whipple Federal Building,

Fort Snelling, MN; Eide Bailly, Minneapolis,

MN; Hennepin County Medical Center,

Whittier Clinic, Minneapolis, MN; Mayo

Clinic, lmmanuel 5t. Joseph's Hospital

Expansion, Mankato, MN; North Dakota

Heritage Center, State Museum Expansion,

Fargo, ND; Sioux Center Community

Hospital Renovation, Sioux Center, lA

FOSS ARCHITECTURE 6
INTER!ORS, INC.

HGA ARCH!TECTS

AND ENGINEERS
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f . SwErTzER-ARCHTTECTS LLC

I(RECH, 0'BRtEN, MUELLER +

ASSOCTATES, tNC. (t(0MA)

Paid A,dvertising / 2A12 Dirertory of lnterior Desi.an Firms

.:.*=*i;,::*{ - Atchitects llc

4514 Arden Avenue South

Edina, MN 55424

Tel: (5r2) 220-3283

Emai I : jeff @jsweitzera rch itects.com

www.jswe itzera rch itects. co m

Firm Principal:

Jeffery R. Sweitzer, AlA, CID

J. Sweitzer-Architects is a full service

Architectural firm specializing in new,

remodeled and repurposed smaller to

medium size commercial and residential

projects. The scope of our work includes

the shaping and feel of both interior and

exterior spaces. Past project types include:

salons, sports facilities, community centers

single and multi-family residential homes,

condominium/lofts, cabins, maintenance

facilities, modular homes. etc. As a

simplifled design philosophy we try to
address the client's program with artful

and technically solid solutions while
providing direct and personal service to

each client as quicl<ly as possible.

The Mens Dept Hair 5alon, Minneapolis.

MN; New Reflections 5pa/Salon, Plymouth,

MN; 0'Neal kitchen/bath renovation. Edina,

MN: Martin - Cobalt Condominiums.

Minneapolis, MN; lndulge spa/salon, White

Bear Lake, MN: Bartram - Cobalt

Condominiums, Minneapolis, MN; Volume

Salon, Plymouth, MN; Dillon/Austrian,

Pebble Creek Condominiums, Naples, FL

5115 tahillAvenue
Inver Crove Heights, MN 55075

Tel: (551) 451-4605

Fax: (5st) 451-0917

Email: komainc@l<omainc.com

www,l<omainc.com

Contact: Cindy Naqel

Firm Principals:

James H. Krech, PE

Brady R. Mueller, AlA, tlD

Marc. R DuBois, AIA

Brian L. Riley

Michael J. Lisowski, PE

Cindy Douthett Nagel, tlD

5tephen T. laria, AIA

N4atthewl. VanHool PE

For more than 25 years, K0MA has been

creating inspiring, functional, people-

oriented struttures and spaces to meet the

varied needs of a broad spectrum of
organizations and industries. 0ur
professional capabilities are

comprehensive, offering architectural,

structural, and interior design services. 0ur

wide-ranging proiert experience reflects

our delight in rising to the unique

challenges of each assignment and

exceeding the expectations of each client.

N eu ger Commu ni cation s, N o rthfi el d, M N ;

American Dental Partners, various locations;

CHS, lnc., lnver Crove Heights, MN; Kids Hair

Coon Rapids, MN; Bettie Page at Mall of
America, Bloomington, MN

710 South Znd Street,

8th Floor

Minneapolis, MN 55401

Tel: (512) 375-0335

Fax: (612) 342'2216

Email: info@msrltd,com

www,msrltd,com

Other Offices: Hyattsville, MD

Contact: Amy Nash

Firm Principals:

Thomas Meyer, FAIA

Jeffrey Scherer, FAIA

6arth Rockcastle, FAIA

Jack Poling, AlA, LEED AP

Paul t.N. Mellblom, AlA, LEED AP BD+t

Traci Engel Lesneski, ClD, llDA, LEED AP BD+C

.losh Stowers, AlA, LEED AP BD+t

Matthew Kruntorad, AlA, LEED AP

MS&R is an award-winning architecture

and interior design firm committed to
excellenre. Since 1981, our firm has

produced worl< of endurinq value: buildings

that are expressly right for their time and

place and that culturally and physically age

gracefully. We have a depth of experience

serving library, corporate, cultural, higher

education, and residential clients, The firm
has earned a national reputation for both

designing exceptional new spaces and

discovering innovative ways to
reuse buildings.

McAllen Public Library Main Library

Adaptive Reuse, McAllen, TX; iM Campus

Quad Renovation, Saint Paul, MN; Madison

Central Library Renovation/ Expansion,

Madison, Wl; Drexel University URBN Cente1

Philadelphia PA: Tulsa City-County Central

Library Renovation, Tulsa. 0K; Trolley

Quarter Flats. Wausau, Wl; Aimia Twin

Cities Headquarters Renovation, Plymouth,

MN; Luther Seminary ]lson Campus Center

Renovation, Saint Paul, MN

mi[[er dunwiddie

MSR
Ai*iiiTe fTiJeE

123 North Third Street, Suite 104

Minneapolis, MN 55401

Tel: (512) 337-0000

Fax: (512) 337-0031

Email: clau@millerdunwiddie,com

www. millerdu nwid d ie.com

Contact: Iraiq Lau, AIA NTARB

Firm Principals:

Craig Lau, AlA, NTARB

Mark Miller

John Mecum, AlA, NCARB

Chuck Liddy, FAIA, NCARB

Since 1953, Miller Dunwiddie has worl<ed to

shape and preserve the environment

throuqh responsible, creative design. From

providinq decades of service to the

Metropolitan Airports Commission - to
completing over 500 historic preservation

projects - our range of worl< is a testament
to the firm's commitment to improving

and preserving the building environment

through excellent design - both in new

facilities and existing strurtures. 0ur

architects, interior designers, and building

envelope specialists offer clients complete
planning and design services.

The Cowles Center for Dance and the

Performing Arts, Minneapolis, MN; Crant

County Courthouse Renovation, Elbow Lake

MN: Delta Air Lines Fitness Center, MSP

lnternational Airport, MN; HCMC Labor E

Delivery Renovation, Minneapolis MN; Beth

El Synagogue Library Addition, 5t. Louis

Park, MN: Terminal 2, Humphrey Security

Checkpoint, MSP lnternational Airport, MN;

Folwell Hall Renovation, University of
Minnesota, Minneapolis, MN; Unity

Church-Unitarian Addition, St. Paul, MN

MEYER, SCHERER E

R.OCI(CASTLE, LTD.

M!LLER DUNWIODIE

ARCHITECTURE, INC.
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MOHAGEN/HANSEN

ARCHITECTURAL GROUP
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Mohagon
Hansen

Architactura.l
Group

'1000 Twelve 0aks [enter Drive, Suite 200

Wayzata, MN 55341

Tel: (952) 426-7400

Fax: (952) 426-7440

Email: info@mohagenhansen.com

www.mohagenhansen.com

Firm Principals:

Todd E. Mohagen, AlA, NCARB

Mark L. Hansen, AlA, NCARB, LEED AP BD+t

Lyn A. Berqlund, ASID, CID

Mohagen/Hansen Architectural Group is a

full service planning, architecture and

interior design firm focused on offering the

highest level of service while providing

functional and detailed desiqn solutions to

clients in a variety of markets. We

maintain a reputation for providing high

quality designs that respond to client goals

and objectives, while being sensitive to

schedules and budgets. We are committed

to partnering with our clients to create

inspirational designs that result in lasting

relation sh ips.

P a rk Tool }ffi ce / M an uf a ctu ri n g / W a r eh o u se

Facility, 0akdale, MN; Fairview Lakes

0rthopedic Specialty Center, Wyoming, MN;

H ealthPa rtners: N okomis Cl inic, Mi n n ea polis,

MN; Lighthouse of 5un Prairie Senior Living

Facility, 5un Prairie, Wl; 5425 Nicollet

Avenue Apartments, Minneapolis, MN;

Northfi eld Hospital lnfusion Clinic,

Northfield, MN; Johnson Dental, Northfield,

MN; High Pointe Surgery Center Expansion,

Lake Elmo, MN

1201 Marquette Avenue South, Suite 200

Minneapolis, MN 55403

Tel: (512) 822-1211

Fax: (512) 822-i005

Email: rsutton@nelsononline.com

www.nelsononline.com

Other 0ffices: Atlanta, CA; Boston, MA;

thicago, lL; Iharlotte, Nt; Dallas, TX; New

York, NY Philadelphia, PA

fontact: Rick Sutton

Firm Principals:

Richard Sutton, AlA, LEED

tlaudia Reichert, llDA, LEED

Scott Hierlinger, llDA, LEED

continued next column

W

NELSON works with our clients to
understand their corporate culture and

business goals. 0ur diverse staff blends

architecture, interior design, strategic
planning, facilities support, engineering

and information management together
to provide a full-service range of
superior solutions.

Plaza 7 Public Space Renovation,

Minneapolis, MN; Magenic Technologies, St.

Louis Park, MN; Venture Bank, Golden Valley,

MN; Caterpillar Sales E Visitor Center, Maple

Grove, MN;The Caldrea Company,

Minneapolis, MN; 0racle, Culver City, CA;

Haworth Media, Minneapolis, MN; Piper

Jaffray Office Consolidation, New York, NY

209 South 2nd Street, Suite 201

Manl<ato, MN 55001

Tel: (507) 388-9811

Email: bpad@paulsenarchitects.com

www.pau lsenarchitects.com

fontact: Bryan Paulsen, AIA LEED AP, tlD

Firm Principals:

Bryan Paulsen, AIA LEED AP CID

Staci Flemminq, llDA, LEED AP

Cregory Borchert, tDT, LEED AP

James Panko, PE

Paulsen Architects' experienced and award

winning architects and interior designers

provide the link between aesthetics,

function and efficiency. Each interior spare

plays an important, unique role in a

building's overall vision and purpose. 0ur

highly-creative team provides space

analysis, planning and integrated design

solutions and is supported with the latest

in digital technology to help our clients

visualize a wide ranqe of design options,

sustainable strategies, and finish E
furnishing choices.

Chankaska Creek Ranch E Winery, Kasota,

MN; St. John the Baptist Catholic Church

Expansion 6 Renovation, Mankato, MN; 5t
Peter Food Co-op, 5t. Peter, MN; Public

Safety Campus, Mankato, MN; Elmore

Public Library Renovation, Elmore, MN;

South Central College Science Labs, North

Mankato, MN; Minnesota State University

Mankato Taylor Center Classrooms,

Mankato, MN; Marigold Mixed Use

Development, North Mankato, MN

PHNHIF**
: !f t:- t

84 1Oth Street South, Suite 200

Minneapolis, MN 55403

Tel: (512) 851-5000

Fax: (512) 85'1-5001

Email: jefiziebarth@perkinswill.com

www.perl<inswill.com

0ther Offices: Atlanta, CA; Boston, MA;

Iharlotte, Nt; thicago, lL; Dallas, TX;

Houston, TX; Los Angeles, tA; Miami, FL;

New Yorl<, NY 0rlando, FL; Philadelphia,

PA; Research Triangle Parl<, N[; 5an Diego,

[A; 5an Francisco, tA; Seattle, WA;

Washington D[; Dundas, [anada; Ottawa,

[anada; Toronto, Canada; Vancouver,

[anada; Dubai; London; Shanghai.

fontact: Jeff Ziebarth

Firm Principals:

Jeff Ziebarth, AlA, LEED AP

David Dimond, AlA, ClD, LEED AP

Rick Hintz, AlA, ACHA, LEED AP

Steven Miller, AlA, LEED AP

Lisa Pool, ClD, LEED AP lD+t

Robert Novak, AlA, tEED AP BD+t

Jeanne Ekholm, LEED AP DB+C

Since 1935, Perl<ins + Will has collaborated

with globally recognized clients to set

worldwide standards for design innovation

and exceptional service. We are committed

to trend-setting leadership in our aviation

+ transit, corporate + commercial + civic,

healthcare, higher education, K-12

education, science + technology and sports

+ recreation practices. 0ur inclusive

strategy focuses us on 0ur clients, our

communities, and our vision: to craft ideas

+ buildings that honor the broader goals

of society,

Microsoft North Central Sales District

Offices in Edina, MN, )maha, NE, Des

Moines, lA and ]veiland Park, KS; Saint

Louis County Government Center

Renovation, Duluth, MN; Thomson Reuters

(multiple locations); National Marrow Donor

Program, Minneapolis, MN; Dakota County

lnver Glen G Farmington Library

Renovations; lvinson Memorial Hospital,

Laramie, WY; Land 0'Lakes Renovations,

Arden Hills, MN; Holy Mosque Hospital,

Makkah, Saudi Arabia

ffi
ARCHITECTS

'1295 Bandana Blvd. North, Suite 200

St. Paul, MN 55108

Tel: (551) 642-9200

Fax: (551) 642-1101

Email: elarson@popearch.com

www.popearch.com

fontact: Erica Larson, ClD, LEED AP -
lnteriors Team Leader

Firm Principals:

Jon R. Pope, AIA

Paul A. Holmes, AlA, LEED AP

Randal L. Peek, AlA, tlD

Ward M. lsaacson, AlA, LEED AP

Tom B. Kucl<, AlA, LEED AP

Pope Architects is an established design

firm located in St. Paul. We have a diverse

practice encompassing healthcare, senior

housing, corporate, mission critical,

education, and worship design. Pope's

interior design team delivers high quality

services to our clients in all practice areas.

0ur services span the spectrum, from

programminq and space planning,

preparing concept visuals and renderings,

selecting and specifying finishes and

furniture, sustainable design, design

development and installation, all the way

through construrtion and owner occupancy.

G r a ceP o i nte-Ta b ith a Sen i o r H ou si n g,

Lincoln, NE; Baldinger Bakery, St. Paul, MN

(LEED Silver Registered); WoodsEdge at
North Country Senior Housing, Bemidji, MN

(LEED Silvel; C.H. Robinson Worldwide, lnc.,

Corporate Headquarters, Eden Prairie, MN;

Corry Memorial Hospital, Corry, PA; Loram

Maintenance of Way, Corporate

Headquarters, Medina, MN (LEED Silver);

fob alt Condomi ni u ms, Mi nn eapol is, MN ;

White Bear Area YMCA, Expansion/

Renovation, White Bear Lake, MN

PERI(INS + WILL POPE ARCHITECTS, INC.

PAULSEN ARCHITECTS

NELSON
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RSP ARCHITECTS STUDIO HIVE, INC.

Paid Advertising / 2012 Directory of lnteilor Design Firms

RSP ARCHITECTS

1220 Marshall Street NE

Minneapolis, MN 55413

Tel: (512) 677-7100

Fax: (512) 577-7499

Email: diane.norman@rsparch.com

www.rsparch.rom

0ther Offices: Phoenix, AZ; Dallas Ft.

Worth, TX, Rochester, MN, Tianjin, China

ln lndia, the firm operates as Alexander

Architects Pvt. Ltd.

Firm Principals:

Dave Norback, AIA

Robert M Lucius, AIA

Stephen Fautsch, AIA

Ted Davis, AlA, llDA, LEED AP

Jeremy Mayberg, AIA

Kristine Hargreaves, AlA, LEED AP

.loe Tyndall, AIA

Terry Wobken, AIA

RSP maintains a diverse practice with
architectural expertise in corporate,

cultural, retail, restaurant, hospitality,

higher education, healthcare, institutional,
science and technology, and government

projects In addition, RSP i-5PAtE is a

proprietary service offering unique insights

into a company's real estate assets and

facility management. RSP Dreambox, a

consultancy within RSP tal<es an

experiential approach to design, strategy,

innovation and multimedia

architectural services.

Am eri pri se F i n a nci al Services N ational

Offices, Boston, MA: Musical lnstrument

Museum, Phoenix, AZ; Target Headquarters

- Canada, Mississauga, Ontario; Allina Piper

Breast Center, Minneapolis, MN; Calhoun

Square, Minneapolis, MN; Buffalo Wild

Wrngs Mall of America, Minneapolis; MN;

Al li n a Consolid ated Laboratories,

Minneapolis, MN; Hennepin County HSPHD,

Minneapolis, MN

901 North 3rd Street, Suite 228

Minneapolis, MN 55401

Tel: (512) 279-0430

Fax: (512) 279-0439

Email: info@studiohive.com

www.stud iohive.com

fontact: Shawn Caither, AlA, LEED AP

Firm Principals:

5hari Bjork, LEED AP

Janice Linster, FASID, tlD, LEED AP lD+t

Shawn 6aither, AlA, LEED AP

Studio Hive is an architectural and interior

design firm with a focus on the design of
the interior environment. We perceive

space as a business tool that expresses

brand identity, inspires and motivates its

occupants, and influences the working,

learning, and living experience through,...

Creativity, People, and Perspective.

4th Street Residence Hall, University 0f
Minnesota; Coffman Memorial Union,

University Of Minnesota; Gray Plant Mooty,

Multiple Locations; Octane Fitness,

Brooklyn Park, MN; 1ppenheimer, Wolff,

and Donnelly, Minneapolis, MN; Prime

Therapeutics, Multiple Locations; UCare,

Minneapolis, MN; Unilever, Minneapolis, MN

444 Cedar Street, Suite 1500

Saint Paul, MN 55101

Tel: (218) 491-7388

Fax: (218) 724-8717

Email: leslee.leroux@tkda.com

www.tl<da.com

Other Offices: Duluth, MN; thicago, lL;

lrvine, [A; Kansas tity, KS; Tampa, FL

Firm Principals:

l(enneth Johnson, AlA, tlD

Ronald Stanius, AlA, tlD

Dean Johnson, AIA CID

Kathryn Poore-Larson, AIA CID

Elizabeth Bolduc, llDA

Thomas Stoneburner, PE, LEED AP

TKDA is an employee-owned engineering,

architecture, planning and interior design

firm with Minnesota offices in Saint Paul

and Duluth. More than 200 employees

deliver solutions nationwide to clients

seel<ing single source, integrated services.

TKDA maintains a solid reputation for
exceptional architecture and interior design

services for public and private clients. With

over 100 years of experience delivering the

highest levels of services to their clients,

TKDA is ranked among Engineering

News-Record's Top 500 Design Firms.

Flint Hills Administrative 0ffices,

Rosemount, MN; Dakota County Technical

College Student Services and Lobby Area,

Rosemount, MN; Waterous Corporate

}ffices, South Saint Paul, MN; Duluth

lnternational Airport lnterior, Duluth, MN;

NorShor Historic Theatre Renovation,

Duluth, MN; Zeitgeist Arts Center and

Restaurant, Duluth, MN; Resource

Management Building, Cloquet, MN;

Stepping Stones for Living,

Hermantown. MN

420 Main Avenue

Moorhead, MN 55550

Tel: (218) 233-4422

Fax: (218) 233-7988

Email:jrokke@yhr.com

www.yhr.com

Contact: Julie N. Rokke, AlA, CID

Firm Principals:

lulie N. Rokke, AlA, tlD

.lames P Welch, AIA

Richard L. Meier, AIA

James C. Simpson, AlA, LEED AP

Margaret Follingstad, AIA

Mark D, Lundberg, AlA, LEED AP

YHR Partners provides planning,

architectural and interior design services.

0ur philosophy is to provide clients with
complete building packages including

exterior and interior materials to work

together and complement earh other.

We're sensitive to color trends,

maintenance and budgets. We have

capabilities to provide furniture
specifications. We are well versed in

healthcare and senior living ergonomics

and durability issues. 0ur goals are to offer
functional design that's aesthetically

pleasing and meets the test of time.

Church of the Holy Redeemer, Marshall, MN;

MState Library Classroom Addition,

Moorhead, MN; )sgood Kindergarten, Fargo

ND; Prairie Oral Surgery, Fargo, ND;

Sheyenne 9th Crade Center, West Fargo, ND;

LifeCare Greenbush Manor, Creenbush, MN;

5t. Luke's Home, Dickinson, ND; Heart

TI(DA YHR PARTNERS, LTD.
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dpHUE Concept Store
page 26

Location: A/laple G rove, IVlinnesota

Clients: dpHUE owners Donna Pohlad
and Brenda Boehler

Architect: Julie Snow Architects, lnc.

Principal-in-charge: Julie Snow, FAIA

Project lead designer: [\4atthew
Kreilich, AIA

Project designer: Tamara Wibowo

Project manager: Pauv Thouk, AIA

Project architect: Pauv Thouk, AIA

lVlechanical engineer:
Aircorp [\ilechanical

Electrical engineer: City View Electric

Lighting designer: Emphasis Lighting

lnterior design: Julie Snow
Architects, lnc.

Construction manager:
RJM Construction

Arlillwork: I nterscapes

Graphics, branding, and signage:
Werner Design Werks

Photographer: Paul Crosby

0!son
page 29

Location: IVlinneapolis, I\rlinnesota

Client: Olson

Architect: Gensler

Principal-in-charge: Bill Lyons

Project lead designers: Jason Hall;
Betsy Vohs, Assoc. AIA; Beth
Carlstrom; Beth tr4osenthal

Project manager: Betsy Vohs,
Assoc. AIA

Project architect: Kate Levine, AIA

Additional project team: Amy Barthel

Structural engineer: BKBAI

lVlechanical engineer:
Allen IVlechanical

Electrical engineer: Hunt Electric

Lighting design: Hunt Electric

lnterior design: Gensler

Owners' representative: Nelson,
Tietz & Hoye

Stone: Terrazzo & N4arble Supply

IVlil lwork and cabinetwork:
Artifex t\4illwork

Flooring systems/materials: BOLYU;
Milliken; Chilewich; reclaimed wood
floors from Timeless Timbers

Demountable wall systems: Steelcase

Architectural metal panels: IvlcGrath

Concrete work: Donald Frantz
Concrete Construction

Photographers: Pete Sieger and
Peter VonDeLinde

DLA Piper
page 33

Location : IV1 i nnea pol is, I\rl innesota

Client: DLA Piper

Architect: Gensler

Principal-in-charge: Bill Lyons

Project lead designers: Bill Lyons;
Betsy Vohs, Assoc. AIA; Todd Baisch;
Tamar Pentelnik

Project manager: Betsy Vohs,
Assoc. AIA

Project architect: Kate Levine, AIA

Mlechanical engineer: Dunham;
Schadegg IVlechanical

Electrical engineer: Parsons

Lighting design: Gensler

lnterior design: Gensler

Stone: Twin Cities Tile and [\4arble

Millwork and cabinetwork:
Artifex Millwork

Flooring systems,/materials: Karastan;
Bentley Prlce Street

Wall systems: Frameworks; Kendell
Doors and Hardware

Architectural plaster: I\4ass Fresco

Photographer: Paul Crosby

Patterson Thuente
Christensen Pedersen
page 36

Location: Arlinneapolis, l\riinnesota

Client: Patterson Thuente Christensen
Pedersen, P.A.

Architect: AECOt\/

Principal-in-charge: Wendy Fimon

Project lead designer: Kim Williamson,
Allied AIA

Project manager: Karen Kjos

Project team: Keely Stults (interior
project designer)

I nterior design: AECOT\4

Construction manager:
RJlr4 Construction

Ivlil lwork and cabinetwork:
Wilkie Sanderson

Flooring systems,/materials: J&J

lnvision; Shaw Contract Group;
IVlasland; Pure Contract; Arlonterey;
I\ilannington; Trends in Ceramic

Photographer: Don F. Wong

Magenic Technologies

page 38

Location: St. Louis Park, Minnesota

Cl ient: Magenic Technologies

Architect: Nelson

Principal-in-charge: Scott H ierlinger

Project lead designer: Scott Hierlinger

Project architects: Steve Mueller, AIA;
Ho-Youl Chang, AIA

Additional project team:
Lindsey Peisert

Project manager: Cushman &
Wakef ieldlNorthmarq

Electrical engineer: Prairie Electric

Lighting design: Nelson

lnterior design: Nelson

General contractor: Duke Construction

Furniture dealer: Parameters (Knoll)

Flooring systems,/materials: Shaw
Contract Group; Mannington; Tandus;

CapriCork

Irlil lwork and cabinetwork: I nterscapes

Low-voltage cabling:
Tricom Communications

Decorating: Torrini Companies

Glass: Brin Northwestern

Signage: Serigraphics Sign Systems

Flooring install: Acoustic Associates

Photographer: Paul Crosby

Cummins Power Generation
Acoustic Test Center
page 40

Location: Fridley, [\4innesota

Client: lndustrial Acoustics Company
(lAC), for Cummins Power Generation

Architect: Hagen, Christensen &
l\4cllwain Architects

Principal-in-charge: Roger
Christensen, AIA

Project lead designer: Matthew Lysne

Project architect: I\4atthew Lysne

Project team: Dan Lawrence

Project manager: Vince Byrne, IAC

Energy modeling: lAC,/
Schadegg Mechanical

Structural engineer: Ericksen
Roed & Associates

f\4echanical engineer:
Schadegg [Vlechanical

Electrical engineer: Aid Electric

Civil engineer: Loucks Associates

Landscape architect;
Loucks Associates

Lighting design: IAC/Aid Electric

lnterior design: Hagen, Christensen
& Ivlcl lwain Architects

Construction manager: IAC

General contractor:
IVlcGough Construction

Floori ng systems,/materia ls:

Architectural Sales; Grove Johnson
Seamless division

Window systems: All Metro Glass

Architectural metal panels and metal
roofing: Berwald Roofing

Masonry and concrete work:
McGough Construction

Photographer: Paul Crosby

It takes a

engrneer,
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AIA Contract Documents 18

AIA Convention & Exhibit 12

AIA Minneapolis Merit Awards 16

AIA Minnesota 4

Alliant Energy 55

Amsum & Ash Cover 4

Andersen Windows

Borgert Products

Clark Eneineerins

The Collection on 5

Conservatory Craftsmen Cover 2

Directories of I nterior Architecture,
lnterior Desiqn 61-69

Diversified Construction

Gensler 51

David Heide Desisn Studio 54

49 Homes by Architects Tour 54

50 lnternational Market Square 48

48 Marvin Windows 19

Meyer, Scherer, & Rockcastle, Ltd
(MS&R) 58

Minnesota Architectural Foundation 59

Minnesota Brick & Tile 73

53 Minnesota Ceramic Tile lndustry 52

59 Partners4Design 48

PCI Midwest 10

RJM Construction 56

Room & Board 24

SEH Landscape Architects 56

Streeter & Associates 14

Swegon 57

Svnersy Products 8

TEA2 Architects 57

Uson Design Solutions 48

VAA 58

Wells Concrete 51

Wood Products Council

Duluth Timber

Egan Company 60

ESG Architects 56

Gausman & Moore 53

6
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Iities. Neighborhoods.
Landscapes. The places

we love, as seen through
a photographer's eye.

"ON APRIL 30, 1971, the last train pulled a\,vay from St. Paul's Union Depot, ald a barrel-vaulted

concource that had for decades been fl1led rvith the sounds of hurried footsteps and excited

conversation fell silent. It s,as the start of a very long rvait for the next train, one measured

by shadorvs moving slou,l}r across the immense floor. But rvith the ambitious renovation

of Union Depot as a multimodal regional transit hub, the r,vait is almost over. The next train

will be arriving soon." -Photographer Paulcrosby
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